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VICTORIA.

After five years faithful service as
teacher and an active laborer for 
Christ, we much regret the removal 
of Mr. Sinclair from this distant mis
sion. He and bis excellent wife have 
the esteem and commendation of many 
who have passed through Victoria. 
They will be long remembered as pat
terns of Christian devotedness, and 
love to the Saviour, his ordinances and 
people.

Arrangements are in progress to 
supply this station with an oidainod 
missionary.

Fr0m Mr. Ii, J. Sinclair, dated Victo
ria, Feb'y. 11, 1879.

1 send you this note to inform you, 
according to request, of the work in 
this place, and also to make known 
our wants—the onlÿ way to get them 
relieved.

As Mr. Stcinhauer has been on the 
sick list all winter, he has been unable 
to visit us. Mr. Walton, with much 
inconvenience, fatigue and exposure 
to himself, holds service with us once 
a month. In the meantime I conduct 
two services on the Sabbath, one in 
the morning in English, and a short 
service in the evening to about a 
dozen Crces, through an interpreter.

The day school is rather more sat
isfactory than at any time since I 
came here. The average is 23, but 
these attend regularly. The Sunday 
School numbers about thirty-five. Wo 
hold a prayer-meeting on every Fri
day evening, and another meeting on 
Wednesday nights, at which all the 
young folks and several ol the older 
ones engage in a spelling match, in 
which they take great interest, and 
we also have some readings recitations 
and singing. 1 began this meeting in 
order, if possible, to counteract their 
natural bent for frolicking and dar c- 
ing by leading their minds in a more 
healthy channel. 1 trust I have suc
ceeded to some extent. All our meet
ings arc well attended, but vital god 
1 incss is at a very low ebb. Our chief 
hope centres in the rising generation. 
In my work here I am greatly assist
ed by a Mr. Taite, who was lormerby 
in the IL B. Co. service, but who has 
left and settled here this summer. He 
formerly joined the church here under 
the Rev. Mr. McDougall, and has 
since led a consistent life. lie is now 
taking tin active part in all our meet
ings, and acts as interpreter in my 
Crée class, lie also teaches a class in 
our Sunday School.

In all my labors here I receive from 
him great help in his truc C hristian 
sympathy and hearty co-operation.

And now a word as to our wants, as 
they should be known to you at an 
early date in order that we can get 
what things we are in need of into 
Red River in time to catch freights 
from this place. We arc without Tes
taments, a half a dozen that came up 
four years ago being very much Die 
worse ior wear. Then also, a supply 
of First, Second and third Readers, 
and if the Map of the World can be 
supplied it would bo a great boon. 
Slates arc also very much needed 
they should be very strong—the best 
that could be obtained. The slates to 
be had here arc very flimsy ones, and 
they break very easily. They are also 
so costly that many of the children 
can’t obtain them. Slate pencils 
should not be overlooked, chalk, pens, 
ink powders and paper.

I wrote you in my last concerning 
Sunday School books. I wrote the 
Bov. Wm. Tindall, with whom I w*as 
well acquainted in Canada, asking him 
to interest himself for the benefit of 
our Sunday School. If he can do any
thing he will inform yeu. I will make 
arrangements here by which these 
books can be brought up from Winni
peg, if they are to hand by the middle 
oi Juuc. I send you this information 
in order that my successor heift may 
not be cramped for Arant of the above 
requisites.

I trust that the ardor of the Chris
tian heroes in the Methodist Chuech 
will not be damped by the circum
stances by which two ol our ministers 
have been removed from their field of 
labor. I trust that you will be able to 
irovidc for Victoria at an oai ly day, 

a look upon this mission as a very im
portant one, not so much so in itself

but that it forms a connecting link 
between the other missions, and occu-

Cies a position from which two small 
ut growing bands of Indians may be 

operated on. The Saddle Lake Indians 
are within a day’s drive. They arc 
good Indians, and have bçgan to farm, 
there are enough of children among 
them to secure the Dominion Grant if 
a school were opened. The White Mud 
Indians are within twelve miles, and I 
think there are about ten families ol 
them. Hitherto your missionary in 
this place suffered from the disadvan
tage of not being able to secure the 
services of an interpreter. This diffi
culty has now disappeared, as Mr. 
Tate will be willing to render what 
service he can. With a minister here 
who would take hold of Mr. Tate, I 
have no doubt but* what he would de
velop into a most efficient and earnest 
agent of the church. I know his mind 
is seriously exercised over his call to 
the work on behalf of the Indians. 
Overtures have already been made to 
him by the agent oi the Church of 
England.

Personally our stay in this country 
has been most pleasant and our hearts 
have been rejoiced by both temporal 
and spiritual blessings.

f

From the Rev. C. M. Tate, dated Nuna- 
imo, B. C., March 14, 1879.

Daring the past quarter the greater 
part of my time was spent at Chilli- 
whack and the surrounding neighbor
hood. I found it difficult at times to 
reach all my appointments as an ox- 
traord inary fall of snow had made the 
roads impassible, while at the same 
time the river was blocked with ice 
so that canoes could not travel.

My farthest appointments are Hope 
and Sumas Lak-3, the former being 
thirty miles north while the latter is 
about twenty miles south of my home. 
In the winter season the lake, rivera 
and sloughs freeze, but not sufficiently 
hard to carry a horse, and in breaking 
through the sharp ice cuts their legs, 
this makes it difficult to travel, as the 
horses do not care to go through the 
ice. I made one attempt to cross Sumas 
Lake with horse and sleigh, but broke 
through and might have lost my horse 
had it not -Dcen shallow water. When 
it is impossible to reach all the ap
pointments the leaders conduct the 
regular services, so the people do not 
suffer the missionary’s absence.

I left Bhillawhack the first week in 
February, and spent a week among 
the Indians at Burrard Inlet, and New 
Westminster, preaching every night, 
besides other meetings.

On my arrival at Nanaimo, I sent 
Bro. Cushan to take charge of my 
work at Chilliwhack until after Dis
trict meeting. This will give me an 
opportunity to resuscitate the dilapi
dated condition of the mission pre
mises here, and also to visit the In
dians on the coast.

The annual heathen dance which 
lasts about three months has just come 
to a close, and I trust we shall have 
some religious movement shortly.

At present I have two appointments 
on Sabbath, with four preaching ser
vices besides one class and one prayer 
meeting.

I am also keeping school two or 
three hours daily. There are quite a 
number of children in the village, and 
it would be a blessing to them if a

Fsrmanent school could be established.
raying that ere long the Lord may 

make bare his arm in the salvation of 
this people.

Froic Rev. J. Walton, dated Edmonton, 
Saskatchewan, March 7, 1879.

We have had the severest winter 
that I ever experienced since coming 
to the North West. Since the com
mencement of December the cold has 
been very- severe at times, with fre
quent snow storms. On account of 
the inability of Brother Steinhauer, I 
have had to visit Victoria every four 
weeks. Though it is dangerous in the 
extreme to travel here alone in the 
winter, yet, knowing tbo scarcity of 
funds, I have attempted it more than 
once this winter, and came nearly 
perishing with cold on one trip. The 
enow was deep, and my horse could 
not get beyond a walk, so I got ont 
and ran all day (about forty miles) ; 
night came on, the track was drifted 
over, and at last I had to stop and 
camp. After chopping a good supply 
of wood, and trying to make things as

comfortable as possible, I laid down to 
sleep ; bat my clothes were so damp, 
that all the fire I could make would 
not keep me from freezing. After 
shivering through several hours, I 
started again, feeling for the road with 
my feet, but soon lost it, and had to 
tie up my horse to a tree overhanging 
the river, and wait until daybreak. 
Retracing my steps for a mile I got on 
the road, and reached Victoria wear
ied and sick. Preached twice on Sun
day, started for home in a enow storm 
and bitter cold wind—roads very' 
heavy—ran half the day and eamped, 
but having hired a man to come with 
me, and camp over night, I was able 
to rest ; snowed all night. Up by day'- 
light; parted with my companion ; 
snow so deep, my progress very slow ; 
took off my wrappings and ran to Fort 
Saskatchewan, tv. enty-tive miles, by 
noon, and reached home the same 
night. The whole distance is 150 miles 
and I must have run 90 miles ; but 
for several days I was scarcely' able 
to move after reaching home.

I am thoroughly convinced that in 
this country we ought not to travel 
alone, and if Victoria must be Supplied 
the expense of a travelling companion 
ought to be paid for ; had I been less 
active, I must have perished on that 
trip ; but with the price of provisions 
and high wages: it is impossible for 
the missionary to bear the heavy' ex
pense of taking a guide to help him.

Wc have not been without tokens of 
God’s blessing upon our labors, both 
here and at Victoria. Three months 
ago, while preaching there, a man 
who had formerly been in charge of 
the Hudson Bay Company’s Fort at 
Victoria, and who has lately' settled 
down there, was brought to a saving 
knowledge of the truth. He told me 
that whatever spiritual good h# had 
received in hie life, ittwas from the 
ministrations of Methodist missionar
ies, and several of his children had 
died in the triumphs of faith, and 
they were saved through Methodism.

The last time I visited Victoria 
there were four heads of families who 
took part in the love-feast, and were 
very penitent while receiving the Sac
rament of the Lord’s Supper for the 
first time. God is visiting them in 
•mercy, and the dearth of the Gospel 
has, 1 think, made them prize it more 
highly. Since our visit with the 
chairman, in December, Brother Sin
clair has preached to them once every 
Sunday, and is conducting prayer- 
meetings amongst the people. His 
labors arc appreciated by them, and 
ho is doing good and receiving good.

Our congregation at Edmonton have 
been very good all winter, averaging 
fifty ; and of late there has been a gra 
cious influence accompanying the 
Word each Sabbath evening. A few 
have come to the mission house con
fessing their sins, and asking how they 
may- be saved. I have commenced a 
week-night meeting for enquirers, 
which was attended by eight last Tues
day evening. We have many young 
men here from the Eastern Provinces, 
and on enquiring, I find they have 
praying (bothers. For these young 
men my soul goes out in intense long
ing ; and/often as I see them weep, I 
knew the Holy Spirit is at work, and 
that their moth era arc pleading for 
them at the throne of grace. Oh y-o 
praying mothers, never cease y-onr 
pleadings on behalf of your absent 
sons. Who knows, hut while you are 
praying, the seed you sowed in their 
hearts years ago is being watered by 
the Holy Spirit through some mis
sionary in a far-off land, and which by 
the blessing of God, will spring up and 
bring forth fruit unto eternal life ! 
This I do know, I have not met with 
one young man so careless and harden
ed as not to be touched when spoken 
to lovingly of hie mother ; and wo 
have many such wanderers from home 
in this country'. “ Oh may the Spirit’s 
powerful call 
them all.”

quicken and convert

Dowbl* Post Cards. — The United 
States Post Master General is about to 
issue doable postal cards, and letter 
sheet envelopes. The Lewiston Journal 
describes them thus :—The double post 
card is in size similar to the present one 
cent card. It bears at both upper corners 
a one cent stamp and lines drawn from 
the centre, eloping downwards to each 
lower corner, to be written upon. The 
writer of the card uses the right hand side 
and the receiver uses the left band side 
for hie reply- The double letter envelope 
is stamped twice, and the sender uses the 
right and the receiver the left band side 
in writing the address.

REVIVAL IN THE RHONDDA 
VALLEY.

THE CHRISTIAN MISSION.

We extract the following from a 
communication to the Western Mail ; 
of March 4:—The upper portion of the I 
Rhondda Valley—that is, the portion | 
between the Ystrad railway station 
and Blacnrhondda—is in a ferment in 
consequençe of a remarkable religious 
revival which has taken place in all 
the chapel district. The public-houses 
are almost totally abandoned, and 
nearly- the whole of the population are 
seen nightly crowding into the chapels 
to attend prayer meetings. And the
religious enthusiasm which character- teach.

There is a good work going on ti|>on 
the coast of the Mediterranean,tin Var 
under the direction of Mons. F. Vales, 
of Cannes. Hundreds are coming out 
to hear the Gospel.

At Lyons the meeting opened by Mr. 
Me All continued to lie well attended 
but the rooms are too email. All the 
pastors and Evangelists unite in a 
common testimony for Christ, ami the 
Y. M. C. A. conducts the singing, keeps 
the doors, distributes invitations, and 
invites passers-by to enter.

In Aisne, interesting meetings for 
evangelization arc held by M. Cadot 
in various villages, and there isll spirit 
of inquiry ns to what Protestants

izes these meetings is most extraordi
nary, reminding one of the great revi
vals which wc have heard described 
by our fathers as having taken place 
in South Wales some forty years ago. 
Some people arc inclined, no doubt, to 
make merry over these enthusiastic 
religious gatherings, hut it can safely 
be said that those so inclined have 
tiever attended one of the meetings... 
The religions revival in the Rhondda 
Valley manifests itself among all de
nominations. Indeed the question of 
sect appears to have been lost sight of 
altogether. Hundreds of people, many 
of them notorious profligates, have en
rolled themselves as members of the 
churches. Men who, a lew weeks ago, 
were frequently seen reeling about the 
Rhondda Roads, are now seen nightly 
offering up prayers in the presence of 
the hundreds who crowd the chapels. 
Nor is this enthusiasm confined to what 
is termed the lower orders, but men of 
cultivated intellect are seen among 
them as demonstrative as the rest.

The revival was brought aliout 
through the instrumentality of a young 
English lady named Miss Kate Shop
pe rd, whose ago,according to the Welsh 
journals, is between seventeen and eigh
teen. She came to the valley unknown. 
Posters, headed “ The Army o<‘Salva
tion,” were distributed through the 
valley, announcing that she would 
preach at Shiloh on a certain evening. 
She did preach, and from that moment 
the enthusiasm has been increasing 
daily. Shiloh which, by the way, is 
the luiifiling in which the police court 
is held, is crammed, and hundreds are 
unable to gain admission each time she 
holds her meeting. She stands on the 
platform, occupied on Mondays by the 
stipendiary magistrate, to address each 
congregation. . It is said that on Sun
day afternoon thousands of men and 
women walked in procession through 
the valley, singing Welsh and English 
hymns, while in another part oi- the 
valley, near Ystrad station, standing 
on the embankment bÿ the side of the 
road, Miss Shepperdaddressed a throng 
of 3000 people, who manifested a re
markable religious feeling. The Tro- 
herbers public hall is nightly cram
med at the religious services held there. 
At Nodd fa Chapel, Treorkcy, is said to 
have been witnessed an extraordinary 
scene. This is the largest chapel in 
the valley, and it was crowded. Mor
iah, Jerusalem, Ncbo, Bethlehem cha
pels, and others, also were the scenes 
of immense excitement. Nothing like 
it was witnessed in the district before 
and nothing else is spoken aliout 
throughout the valleys.-^The Chris
tian.

JOTTINGS ABOUT FRANCE.
In Charente, West of France, forty-

Conversions arc taking place in the 
Ardèche, and the evangelist writes :— 
“ An abundant harvest is preparing, 
and the Spirit’s power is being felt in 
our meetings.”

In the Drome some women met to
gether, though the pastor opposez 
them. One of them reads the word of 
God ; and souls are thirsting for 
Christ.

In the Yonne there are symptoms of 
a happy change. At ChAtolcensior 
eighty-five persons have signed the 
following declaration :—“The under 
signed, believing that the so-called 
“ Catholic Apostolic and Rqman reli
gion’ is not the religion of Christ pro
fessed by the first Christians, declare 
from this day they abandon it, and ad
here to the evangelical religion called 
Protestant.” Amongst the number 
there are many young men from seven 
teen to twenty years of age. At 
Christmas they took the Lord's Supper 
together for tjic first time.

A similar movement is taking place 
in another town of the Nièvre.

A Colporteur writes from the Var, 
that there are meetings and several hun
dreds come with eagerness to hear the 
preaching. There is a movement hero 
towards Protestantism. There is the 
same in nine other departments of 
France.

At Solliespoint in the Var 800 come 
out to hear the word every evening, 
and even,from long distances, and il is 
necessary to begin long before I lie 
hour fixed. They cry out for a regu
lar service.

In'the Allier the miners come to the 
preaching; they have liai1 forty-four 
gbod meetings, and some never miss. 
One miner said, “I find your Go-pel 
much more easy to understand than 
tljgt of the cures.”

Our dear brother 
to the Lord at M. 
meeting in Paris) is very active.

Mons. Dardicr, with Mons. Réveil- 
laud, have licgu holding meeting in the 
theatre at Thiers ai^d other places. 
The latter came out very distinctly on 
the necessity of receiving the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ: nothing else would 
meet the souhfc wants. At Billorn, 
where M. Ilcveiland spoke, he said, 
“ Like you I was born a Catholic ; like 
many of you, I have I icon a libre pen
seur, hut, like the prodigal son, alter 
huvirtg-tiought happiness tar from the 
father’s house without finding it, 1 
havc.comc home, and have received the 
kiss of reconciliation. It has. filled my 
soul with ineffable joy, and hc^only 
knows it who has been gladly wel
comes! back.” Numbers surrounded 
him to press his hand.

M. Hirsch has received an invitation 
from the Mayor of one village to begin 
a meeting tor preaching, promising 
that all the inhabitants should attend.

Hirsch (brought 
Armand Deli lie’s

three Catholic heads of families have In accepting it he found crowds to wel- 
entreated that evangelical worship COmc him, and great enthusiasm prc- 
should bo established in their place of -vailed. >
residence, at theipexpense. Now 200 M. Dardicr writes that cneourago- 
Catholics listen with deep emotion to ments abound on every side, 
the preaching of the Gospel. Oh ! that English speaking Cliris-

At Argentan, in Orne, Mr. G. Fisch, tians, knowing French, would visit 
spoke in the theatre before a numcr- gome of those lovely parts of France, 
ous auditory. Fifty Bibles were sold arid give the bread of life to thousands,
. • 1 ■ 6 * — 'it —... — . 4 .. , I i M/k/iTthe next .day.

At Marseilles, two places for preach 
ing have been opened, one onjy a fort
night ago ; both places were well filled. 
Mr. R. Sail lens seems to have won 
their affection ; the people listen ea
gerly. A number from the first station 
come over to the second whenever there 
is a meeting, and return in a band 
of sixty or eighty, singing hymns along 
the streets. There arc some real con
versions. Madame Trial, the Bible- 
woman, says this must rejoice the 
hearts of the friends who began some 
evangelistic meetings here a few' years 
ago. She is beginning to sec fruit from 
her work.

At Nice a hall for preaching has 
been opened, under the direction of 
Mons Louis Guibal.

ijvho are seeking it, with none to direel 
them to the Saviour. G. P.

Wilkes barre, Penn., April 28 — 
Efforts to rescue the men imprisoned in 
the mine succeeded at 9 o clock tbiz 
morning, the relief gang reecvel ail the 
men, who were taken ont of the mine
alive and well, but suffering much from 
exhaustion and want of food. They were 
imprisoned over four daje. The relief 
laborers have been, constantly at work 
night and day. and finally succeeded in 
making a channel through fifty feet of 
block coal. The imprisoned men had 
built a fire and sustained them selves oB 
the meat of a mule, which wav caught 
With them, in the fall. A stream of 
water rnoning through the mme quenched 
their thirst. They were found in good 
condition, having suffered very little fioaz 
confinement.
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GENERAL READING.
•LIFE IX SOUTH AFRICA.”

METHODIôT minister’s ZULU
bience.

EX PE

TJ u 1er the . . ,
Atflci ” a highly entertaining lecture in the Cora Exchange Stour- 
j, id-,.. England, by the R-v. J. R- 
Sivv'.ll oft! IV Stourbridge We si--ran 
p:rL.uit'’ Mr. S iwtell ha i Only recently 
returned from a twelve months mis- 
•ionary work „amongst the tribes o. 
Southern Africa, and was therefore 
w 11 Qualified to amuse and instruct his 
andieiic • with his eventful experiences; 
while having regard to the present ab- 
sorbing topic of the war m Zuluiand
his pers mil reminiscences of life in
that country were of a peculiar interest 
and value. The story was recounted 
with the aid of well managed dissolv
ing views, showing the places and 
scenes of interest touched upon, and by 
the terse but vigorous and graphic des- 

° criptions which the series illustrated, 
the lecturer was able to hold the atten 
tioiv of his numerous hearers without 
flagging to the close. Mr. haw tel l -it 
the outset took bis audience with him 
on the voyage to the Cape of Good 
Hope touching *t St. Helena on the 
pas‘a‘re. Before landing at Cape Town 
he showed a map of the country on 
which he traced the routes pursued by 
the great explorers, and he gave an 
outline of the geography of the south
ern portion of Africa. Table Mountain 
wa* then passed, and Cape Town, with 
its easy going shopkeepers, was des
cribed, after which the lecturer took a 
Cape travelling wagon with its team of 
oxen, and proceeded across the Kooreo 
Plain tc Natal, en pansant looking into 
a Dutch Boer’s farm, and scampering 
over the diamond and gold fields, the 
story of the discovery cf which was 
briefly told. Natal, the lecturer said, 
was i/200 miles from Cape Town, and 
its first settlers \v<5re the Dutch Boers, 
who in their eagerness to remove from 
British authority, crossed the Drake» • 
berg mountain and saw the beautiful 
well watered country at their feet. Im
agining it to be the Promised Land, 
they immediately attempted to take 
possession, but found the native Zulu 
tribes more warlike tiuyi any they had 
vet inet with. Dingaau, the Zulu chief, 
treacherously and cruelly uiurlei ed 
several hundred families of the patch, 
and a war ensued which ended in the 
assi.-sination of Dingaau by his broth
er Panda, the ally of the Dutch. They 
assisted him to gain supreme power in 
Zu’u’atid. The country coming under 
the B itish in 1843, a large numbe r of 
the Dutch emigrated again to the 
florthward, and founded what was 
knjwn as the Transvaal Republic. Two 
years ago the country, in extent equal 
to France, was annexed to our empire.
IIliving glanced at the colonists, the 
lecturer proceeded to notice the more 
interesting features of native life and 
character. He said that while the 
European nations are advancing north
ward, vherc is a constant slow pressure 
of the Kaffir southward. Great changes 
have taken place in very recent times, 
and who were the aborigines cannot bo 
definitely stated. The Europeans are 
prac tic illy masters of the country, the 
whites, Dutch or English, having dis- 
possessed the owners of the soil ; those 
whom they displaced having overcome 
the Hotteiitots, who in their day qject 
el the Bushmen.v The various Kaffir 
tribes inhabit the tract of country be
tween the Drakrsensburg mountain 
au 1 the coast. Of the five Kaffir tribes, 
the Zulu is the chief type. The Zulus 
have their headquarters to the north of 
Natal, where may be found the best 
specimens of this splendid race. Bo- 
longing to the dark-skinned race, they 
iUV" not so jetty black as the Negro. 
They have finely-modelled forms, are of 
tall stature, with high foreheads, and 
intelligent expression, and altogether 
they afford as fine specimens of the hu
man race as perhaps are to 6t? found 
anywhere. As a people they arc free 
from care, undisturbed by the great 
causes for anxiety in civilized lands ; 
and their food is easily got either by 
hunting the abundant game or by shar
ing the cu ps of ynore industrious culti
vators. Clothing is of the most trifling 
description, and generally conspicuous 
by its absence ; and as for a sleeping 
hut, it costs no more trouble than that 
of collecting a few wattle poles, shap
ing them into a hugo\ beehjvo and

in the capture was regarded as nothing 
extraordinary. The lecturer went on 
to describe the Zulu as\be most intel
lectual of all savages, mentioning his 
delight in controversy an t the special 
faculty he has for the Socratie form of 
argument, asking questions be com 
pels his opponent to pronounce his own 
defeat. Adverting to social customs, 
he said that the Zulu is of very hospit
able disposition. Tbe Beehuana. liv
ing in a hungry land, salutes signifi
cantly, “ What are yoq eating r” and 
tbe answer is, “ Xothibÿ,” for it is 
hidden away when the stranger ar
rives. With the Zulu food is abundant; 
hence he never eats alone, snuffs alone, 
or smokes alone. His fondness for chil 
dren is remarkable, though his supor- 
stitous notions l--ad to a rather unplea
sant mode of treating a “ little stran
ger,” on its arrival in the world Short
ly after birth it is inoculated by the 
“ medicine man,” and thoroughly 
smoked over a wood fire, and then 
daubed over with fat and red clay : af
ter which its little finger is cut off, if 
the child is a member of a high family, 
and it is named. The young men 
practice running, leaping and dancing, 
speed being reckoned a great accom
plishment ; while their powers of en
durance are so great that a runner will 

^travel 50 or CO miles a day. The lec
turer described tbe young women as 
generally good looking, but observed 
that they become changed in old age 
to very hags, under the hard treatment 
of married life. Their dresses are 
made of softened skins, generally dyed 
with red ochre, with a profusion of or 
nament/ At this point Mr. Saw tell 
dealt with tbe custom of the Zulus of 
establishing military villages, and 
showed the arrangements of a military 
kraai, with its circle of habitations. 
The whole arrangement is to further 
the object of the Zulu nation in con
stituting itself one vast standing 
army. To this end all its efforts are* 
directed, and he pointed out liow the 
men arc forbidden to marr> until near
ly 40 years of age, and even then only 
by the pleasure of their chiefs. Ex
plaining the economy of the domestic 
cattle pen (a sacred spot to a Kaffir) 
and remarking that wealth is measured 
by cows, he showed how this, coupled 
with the fact that wives are purchased, 
polygamy being the keystone of Kaffir 
society, constitutes a fruitful source of

ments in the Zulu army, and they can 
be as readily distinguished as those of 
our own army. Tbe 33rd Regiment is 
the crack regiment, answering to oui 
Household troops, being distinguished 
by entire absence of clothing. Those 
who are conscious of not h iving been 

j successful in figh• may think .tliem- 
! selves fortunate if they are not point
ed jut as bad soldiers and at onee exe
cuted. The Zulus minier Cetcxvayo 
muster 50,000 fighting men, who are so 
well disciplined tb <t, they never fail out 
of th- rinks. They march at the
dot
,t

ubi’ i.ud c.«n k’ ep 
nay carrying their 
The lectnr.r next di s 
of attack, which is 
crescent or horsc-s. 
shower of spears or

up fifty mil's a 
own provisions, 

bribed their mode 
to advance in a 
me, pouring in a 
shot, and when 

within 200 yards they nuke a rush, 
j aud yelling, dash iu with their short 
| assegai to stab. Remarking that the 
j King bad insisted on each soldier pro
viding himself with a breechloader, 
Mr. Saw tell expressed the opinion that 
it was surely carrying the principles of 
free trade too far for our m reliants to 

I be allowed to supply- ammunition and 
guns with which our brave troops were 

! slaughtered. He went on to say that 
| the Kaffirs in tbe colony are allied to 
the Zulus, and number 300,000 to only 
20,000 whiles. Tbe fears that in case 
of a reverse to our arms the Natal 
Zulus would rise, have as yet not been 
realized, as there is, owing to mission
ary influence (said the lecturer) a large 
loyal native population in Natal 
Smalt thanks, however, to the Govern
ment, for by legalizing polygamy and 
sanctioning heathen customs the diffi
culties in the way of elevating the peo
ple are immensely increased. The lec
turer dilated on the subject of the war, 
and explained tbe causes which lei to 
it, considering that tbe struggle ,ras in
evitable in the face of Ci te wayo’s stand
ing army of 50,000 men. He defended 
Sir Bartie Frere, for whom he enter
tained tbe must profound respect, and 
he asserted that though Sir Bartie 
might have erred in bringing about the 
war a little sooner than it might have 
been, he could not join in the cry for 
his recall. As to promoting civilization 
amongst the savages, he was of opinion

that we shall go to the best school in J 
Africa, Lovedale, very good Zulu col
lege, wherq^they learn many, many kind 
of things. Now I am going to tell you 
whit things is trouble very much, the 
people are fighting against the English, 
and persecute or kill some people I Also 
we have no rain comedown, very dry, 
nothing is growing out in the fields, and 
so we have famine. I have seen my dear 
pareilts only once, because it is very far 
distant to walk by foot, but I do anxious 
to see them again, but iu this country 
very bard to walk, so many high bills and 
wide rivers, except you must have some 
horses for travelling, aud sometimes peo- 
fl.1 travel by waggons. Since I returned 
from them, I have not heard anything 
about them,-and I aui very sorry indeed 
My brother joins me to send our best love 
to all.”

About a week or ten days after writ
ing the above, the brothers received a 
letter which conveyed not only the tid
ings that they were to have the desire 
of their heart granted in reference to 
going to Lovedale, but also the funds 
to defray the expenses of the journey. 
By ihis time they are probably on their 
way, if they have not already reached 
their destination.

H.a,rin_g Rationed f prospect of havj 
the training school 8an ’nternreter from 

Illovo, she proceeds
• Some of our callers here are most ia. 

qmsitive, wanting me to undo my hair 
for their inspection (of course 1 don’t) 
toucbisgÂhe sunburnt skin of Bertie’» 
arms, wondering at the smith, light hair» 
on them, and shouting and almost ran. 
ning away if he lifts his sleeve above th» 
elbow to show them the u-liite skin which 
has been protected from the sun. They 
ask the most curious questions, and 
seem to peer into our faces as though 
they would look through u?. Many of 
them express .their wish to learn ; and 
soon we hope, to be settled enough to 
op n school. At present we bave oily 
the one small but, so must wait till ee 
get a second building up.'

With regard to the prospect of war,she says,—
‘ So long as the English are

ino danger is apprehended 
Should, however, tbe Zulus only 
temporary victory, tbe Natal Kaffi„^n„ 
probably rise, and one place would th-n u 
aoout as dangerous as an ther. Her» * 
are fin tber from whites aud protection® 
but we are also farther from the Znl™ 
under Uetewayo and the seat of Wa, 
should it have broken out. We passed Z

But. the above letter proves that ' helrThfai 1 ^aces wb‘ch hare
Charlie has made very satisfactory : white popûhitbn’in case o7a rismg"" 
pregress during his stay ad the Amen- is a Cou,t boU6e with a wa„ 
can Mission School at Illovo. Inc with holes for rifles. O: e a Wesl ^ 
fearful strife now raging in Zuluiand, , chapel, round which a su.t wall is to*»* 
suggests many a sad reflection. Alas ! buh. As for us, surely God will protect 
how readily England has rushed into u® and suffer no evil to befall us, or any 
war.Vind into an expenditure of mil- P j our J1 welling.'
lions in order to slay the Zulus, and 1 , e 1, U'8- Clarke,think while writing
how slow have English Christians been WAl t^bcexrarieneel^'w 'eBrit,8kdefeat 
to evangelize them I They are now | ™ SKüSl JÜT£“ h*$* 
perishing in thousands, by our “ Gat
ling guns ” and “ arms of precision.”
If earnest Christian efforts for their 
conversion had been carried on for the 
last twenty years, might not Cetewayo 
and his host have long ere this aban
doned their sanguinary and cruel cus
toms, and become neighbors endurable 
by a civilized colony ? Missions nave 
existed in Zuluiand, as is proved by the

------- ...j uupe
and trust and devoutly pray that the worst 
of the apprehended results will not he re
alized, but that a gracious Providence will 

! give to the belpess settlers a measure of
Î' irotection which their rulers arc power- 
ess to give.”—The "Regions Beyond.

JAWS OfA CHARGE INTO THE 
DEATH.

The respect paid to courage by the

and spread education and missionaries 
amongst them,in order to secure lasting 
benefits. The lecture t-uded with some

trouble with the colonists. A young ! descriptions of the lake Scenery ex-
pf • . m " • ® 1. « » T !.,!n (j * . 1 i

» r-----—.-vj vuv war
like tribes of the Anglo-Indian border if exisieu iu ziuiuiauu, us is proveu oy me strikingly illustrated by an episode of Ns-

fact th.it tbe very centre of the awful ! pier's famous campaign in Scinde. A dc-
Isaudulamaasacre was a mission bouse; tacbment bad been sent against one of
but they have produced no apparent the bravest of the native tribes, almost
effect, whether from their own ftisuffi- every war.lor of wh.cb bore proof of bis. 9 - vi iv„i. mv]pr valor in The green thread tied around hisciency or from the fact that under , waigt> a bad£e moi.e highly.prized by the
Cetewayo s rule conversion was death, , * llin.mon-> than the Cross of the Legion
we cannot say. It is a sad fact that to 0j jf,,nor by a French soldier. In the

that the light wav was to plant schools make any profession of conversion is , c,)Urge (,f skirmishing that ensued, an
... i ------- - « -• ’ ' <*;rtain death to a Zulu, not only in | English sergeant and eleven of Lis men

Zuluiand but throughout the whole mistaking the order given them advanc- 
vast Matabcle country. The chiefs hold ; ed up the gullv, where they suddenly

man offers a certain number of cattle, 
say half a-dozen, for a girl ho fancies, 
and her father having a higher offer from 
sottie old Blue-beard, the suitor des
pairs of out-bidding tbe patriarch, and 
accordingly finds a way out of the diffi
culty by making a raid upon the cattle 
of a convenient form. This form of 
woman slavery has now for some years 
been sanctioned at Natal, by the Gov
ernment requiring that all marriages 
shall be registered with a fee, and fix
ing the number of cows as the legal 
price to be paid by the bridegroom. 
Tbe lecturer said that missionaries 
have strongly protested against this, 
aud he condemned such class legisla
tion, believing that in thus tampering 
with heathen customs we have sown the 
wiud and are reaping the whirlwind. 
He passed on to picture one of the 
weird war-dances of the Zulus, which 
he had witnessed, and after speaking 
of other dances, sketched a portrait of 
the Witch Doctor, or Prophet, who 
next to the chief is the most important 
person in a tribe, and whose principal 
business it is to “ make rain.” A pol
irait of the Zulu blacksmith, gave au 
opportunity for introducing the native 
weapon—the assegai—which Mr. iaw- 
tell said is a necessary of life to the 
Kaffir. The assegai was much altered 
by the terrible Teh ark a, a great Zulu 
chief who lived but for war, aud was a 
man of wonderful intellect, dauntless 
courage and great organizing power. 
In the first part of the lecture, Mr. 
gawtell mentioned that this chief, 
hearing the career of the first Napol
eon during the time of the Emperor, 
said he would be the Napoleon of 
South Africa, aud consequently devas
tated the whole country with his army. 
He said the present chief, Cetewayo, 
follows the warlike tactics of Teharki. 
The soldiers are armed with a very 
large shield and a single assegai ; and 
when in action, after advancing in a 
compact body on the enemy, as soon 
as the first shower of spears fall they 
crouch beneath the shields, and then 
spring in with their short spears. ’ The 
only piece of armor carried by the

plored by 
Cameron.

FAMILY READING

THE HOOK-KEEPER’S DREAM.

• or j. w. KDur.
j Tin? day lia.I weal ily worn to it» close,

Anil the night had come down with its needed re- 
I po-e,
1 As a Book-keeper wended his way from the store,
I Glad that the toilsome hours were o’er.
I

The night was cheerless, and dismal and damp,
As the flickering flame of the dim street lamp, 
Went out in the wild rough gust that heat,
With furious speed tiuough the glooinv street.

Tired and cold, with piiiu throbbing head, 
lie sank to repose iu his lonely UeJ ;
Still through his brain, as the Book-keeper slept, 
Vision s-of Debtor and Creditor crept.

The great Balance sheet he had finished that'day, 
And Profit and Loss iu the usual way 
Showed how much money the merchant had made 
Or lost in the preceding twelve month’s trade.

And he dreamed tint night that an Angel came, 
With the Ledger of Life; and i gainst his naftic 
Were charges until there was no more room to spare, 
And nothing whatever was credited there :

There were life, and its blessings, as intellect, 
health ;

There were charges of time, opportunities, wealth ; 
Of talents for good, of friendships the best,
Of nourishments, joys, affections and rest.

that a Zulu converted is a Zulu spoiled, 
and the sooner he is got rid of the bet
ter. The only chance for Christian 
Zulus is to settle in the colony of Nat
al. • The present war is a terrible evil, 
but it may be and probably will be 
overruled iu the providence of Him 
who brings good out of evil, for ‘.he 
furtherance of the Gospel, in securing 
religious toleration for countless thou
sands of the finest native race of the 
dark continent. The missions in 
Cetewayo*s country were French, Ger
man, and Swedish. The Gordon Memo
rial mission is near the borders, but on 
the Natal side.

We had been feeling/ahxious about 
our dear friends, Mr. ana Mrs. Aitcbe- 
son, of Ikwesi Lamaci, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarke, of Ixopo, Natal, when we 
received the following letter from Mi. 
Fothergill, of Darlingten :—

PiebbemontCrescent, Dablinoton, 
Feb’y. 22d, 1871).

“ Dhar Mr. G. Guinness,—You will 
be interested to know that we have just

j ---found themselves surrounded by over one 
hundred of the enemy. The gallant hand
ful charged without a moment’s hesita
tion, and were slain to a man, after killing 
nearly thirty of their opponents. When 
tbe last Englishman had fallen, the o\& 
chief of the tribe, one of the most renown
ed warriors of Northern India, turned to 
his men and said : “ How say ye, my sons? 
were these Ferringhees (Europeans) brave 
men ?” “ The bravest we have ever
met,” answered tbe mountaineers with 
one voice. “ Then,” cried the old man, 
taking the precious thread from his own 
wrist and fastening it to that of the dead 
sergeant, “ bind the green thread around 
them all, and not around one wrist only,' 
but around both. Unbelievers though 
they be there are no braver souls in heav
en ; and it may be that when God sees 
how we have decorated them ht will 
grudge such heroes to Shaitaun (Satan) 
aud give them a place beside his throne.”

THE WIDOWS OF INDIA.
It is an appalling fadt that there are in 

India to day eighty, thousand widows be
tween the ages of six and sixteen ! From 
the custom of early marnages in India

received a letter from Mrs. Clarke, from i ?' 18j t»e W018t ‘caluit'8of Hindoo widow- 
the new home at boodi for

*i» a;i qn»ai.;n(r I Zulus is their shield, which is made ofthatching then with grass. Speaking , ^ ^ ^ jQ colom. tbe

shields denote the department of the 
army to which the owner belongs, young 
men carrying black ones, the veterans 

Kaffir produces an instinctive fatalism, j ^ Jhc shields, which stand as 
He knows that his chief may require i h,'gb lhe 8oldle/8' are out b-v

And hundred» of other», and one as each great,
All with interest accrued from the time of their date, 
Till, di»pairiiig of ever being able to pay,
The Book-keeper shrank from the Angel away.

But the Angel declared tl.at the account must tie 
paid,

And protested it could not longer be delayed.
The Book-keeper sighed, and began to deplore 
Ho.v meagre the treasure he'd laid up in store.

He’d cheerfully render all he had acquired 
And his note on demand for the balance required. 
Then quickly the Angel took paper and wrote 
The following as an acceptable note :

On demand, without grace, from the close of to-day, 
For value received, I promise to pay 
To Him who has kept, and everywhere 
Has guarded his soul with infinite earei

Whose blessings outnumber the drops of the ocean, 
While living, the sum of ray heart’s best devotion. 
In witness whereof, to be seen be all men,
I affix the great seal of my soul’s Amen.

The Book-keeper added his name to the note,
While the Angel across the great ledger-page wrote, 
In letters as crimson as human gore,
“ Settled in full,” and was seen no more.

of the absence in the Zulu of all care 
for to-morrow, the lecturer said that 
one cause is the absolute power of tbq 
chiefs, which in the logical mind of the

KAFFIRS AND ZULUS.

bis life at any moment, and therefore 
never troubles liiuiself about a future 
which may nave no existence for him ; 
and the same time that his loyalty 
prompts him to constant self-sacrifice 
to obey the despotic orders of his 
chiefs. As an instance of this Mr. 
Sawtell mentioned that Dingaan a few 
years ape ordered his soldiers to catch 
a lion and bring it to him alive. The 
warriors attacked and overpowered by 
their number a lion, which they

the King for bravery. The black 
shields, or young men, are always 
placed in the van, with the white 
shields behind them to see they do 
their duty. After a battle the officers 
are questioned as to tbe conduct of 
their men, and those that have shown 
notable courage receive immediate pro
motion, while those suspected of cow
ardice are as quickly slain. Tcharka 
once ordered a whole regiment of white 
shields to be slain, commanding the

. Al-----------  •brought to Dingaan without a wound ? ! W« to take tbe place and position of 
auu the fact that several lives were lost j the slain. There are thirty-three regi-

This morning’s post (March 1, 1879) 
bring us another letter from South 
Africa, from our young Kaffir student, 
Charlie Maqnbx Sitwaua.

Two dear children had written to 
him from England some few months 
since, enclosing a gift in stamps ; al
luding to this little act, he says :—

“ I-was very much pleased to receive 
my little friends' letter, and they have 
been very kind in sending me stamps, 
which I was much needing, and now I am 
writing to them with very great pleasure, 
and also I do not know them, but now I 
know them by their kindness. We stay 
now in Adam’s Station. My hope is very, 
very great in the promise of oar Lord,

BOCK FOUNTAIN, IXOPQ, NATAL 
They were long delayed at the coast 

from the drought, and the war prepara
tions having so enormously increased the 
cost of travelling. They have, however, 
surmounted every difficulty, and reached 
their new home in safety. They took ad
vantage of a temporary fall in prices of 
transport, aud set out on Christmas Day. 
They arrived at their destination 6th 
January. They found tbe but, which Mr. 
Clarke had built some time before, in 
good condition. Mr, Clarke has been very 
busy preparing the soil and putting in 
seed for future crops, mealies, &c. He 
next proposes to build another hut, for a 
school-house and place of worship, and 
they will then at once commence teaching 
the natives, many of whom express great 
anxiety to learn. The war that has broken 
ont and the signal disaster to British 
arms, make us attentively anxious ; but 
we trust in the Lord, and hope that all 
will yet be well with our loved ones, whose 
sole object is tbe good of those benighted 
people and the gloiy of God. who can 
keep them there, if it is His will, as safe 
as here at home.

You will be interested in two or three 
extracts from Mr. Clarke’s letter. Having 
expressed their intention to build a pro
per kitchen and pantry, and to live in 
them till they can add the remainder of a 
proper house, she goes on :

* When once more a fireplace is ours, I 
shall be so thankful ; for really, cooking 
iu a shed with one side open, tbe wind 
blowing through the top and sides, and 
tbe rain running through on the floor, is 
anything bat exhilarating. Twice when 
my bread was ready to go into the bake- 
pot, a thunderstorm burst over us, and 
the rain put out the fire ; bat by dint of 
Bertie’s blowing, and the boys’ digging a 
sluice around the fire, the bread turned 
out successfully.’

Mrs. Clarke goes on ;
* Some of the people seem pleasant 

enough, but as we have no interpreter yet 
oar conversations with them have been 
limited. Kaffir of some kind we must 
talk, and now is oar best opportunity of 
learning their language.’

many aebild becomes a widow b<- 
j fore she has reached the age of seven year*.
It may he that the child has never lived 

) with her husband, and yet custom forbids 
! her ever marrying again. From the hour 
of her widowhood her life becomes one 

j of misery. ‘She baa no sympathy from 
fneuds. not even from members of her 
own family. She is bereft of all her orna
ments; her hair is cut cfl. She is clothed 
in the commonest apparal, and acts in tbe 
capacity of a menial for all tbe household 
Her1 jewels, which she valued so much 
in the days of her pride, are no longer on 
her person. She can never wear them 
again, never wear a nice dress, or t at other 
than a given quantity of poor food. She 
seldom mingles, or is allowed to mingle 
in the company of her more fortunate sis
ters. Her presence is considered a con
tamination, We cannot depict Lev misery. 
Her condition is almost hopeless. A 
childless widow, herself perhaps a child 
drinks to its dregs the bitterest cup of a 
soulless beatiiemsm, whose only fate is 
law.

Therewas a time when many such pre
ferred death to life, and tbe widow aban
doned her home and earthly connection* 
and committed herself to the flames upon 
the dead body of her husband. . Tbi* 
practice was abolished bjTtlie government 
years ago, although there aie occasional 
instances of it even in these days. Her 
life is thus spared, but tbe sentence upon 
her brow baa only been commuted. A 
recent act of tbe British Government ba* 
rendered the re-marriage of widows law
ful, and she is now no longer doomed to 
perpetual widowhood, yet custom and 
prejudice prevent this act from rapidly 
taking effect, but it will make-its power 
felt in softening the lot of the Hindu 
widow. s /•

How different the teachings of Christi
anity : “ Ye shall not afflict the widows.”
“ Let thy widows trust in me.”

Blessings brighten as they task 
THEIR FLIGHT.—If you have a good bead 
of hair take care of it ; once gone and we 
realize its loss far more than we appreciate 
its presence. The Bearine is taking tbe 
place of all other hair dressings, because 
it is healthful to the hair and delightful < 
to use.
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Having mentioned a prospect of bavin » 
an •nterpreter from the training school
Illovo, she, proved» :

‘ Some of our callers here arc most Iq. 6 
qnisitive, wanting-me to undo my fcair 
for their inspection (of conrse 1 don’t) 
touching the sunburnt skin of Bertie’s* 
arms, wond. ling-at (he small, light hairs 
oh them, and shouting and almost rnn. 
ning away if he lifts his sleeve above ths 
elbow to show them the while skin which 

| has been protected from the sun. They 
ask the moat curious questions, and 
seem to peer into our faces as though 
they would look through u?. Many of 
them express their wish to learn; and 
soon we hope to be settled enough to 
op n sein ol. At present we have only 

■ the 0:1 • small hut, so must wait till we 
j get a s c >11 d building up.’

With n „••>vd to the prospect of war,she
' says.—

‘ S>> long as the English are successful, 
no danger is apprehended in Natal 

j Should, however, the Zulus onhr gains 
I temporary victory, the Natal Kaffiis would 
j probably rise, and one place would th-n be 
! aoout as dangerous as another. Here we 
arc fui ther from whites and protection, 
but we are also further from the Zulus 

5 under Cetewayo and the seat of war—• 
j should it have broken out. Wo passed on 
our way here different places which have 
been hastily fortified as retreats for the 
white population in case of a rising. One 
is a courthouse with a wall around it^, 
with holes for rifles. Ore a Wesleyan 
chapel, round which a sod wall is to be 
built. As for us, surely God will protect 
us and suffer no evil to befall us, or any 
plague to come nigh our -1 welling.’

Little did Mrs. Clarke,think while writing 
the above, how soon a terrible British defeat 
was to be experienced. We can only hope 
and trust and devoutly pray that the woret 
of the apprehended results will not be re
alized, but that a gracious Providence will 
give to the helpcss settlers a measure of 
protection which their rulers arc power
less to give.”—The Regions Beyond.

A CHARGE INTO THE 
DEATH.

JAWS OF

u

H

The respect paid to courage by' the war
like tribes of the Anglo-Indian border is 
strikingly illustrated by an episode of Na
pier’s famous campaign in Scinde. A de
tachment had been sent against one of 
the bravest of the native tribes, almost 1 
every wanior of -which bore proof of his 
valor iu the green thread tied aronnd his 
waist, a badge more highly-prized by the 
“ hill-men" than the Cross of the Legioa 
of H nor by a French soldier. In the 
course of skirmishing that ensued, an 
English, sergeant and eleven of his men 
mistaking the order given them advanc
ed up the gullv, where they suddenly 
found themselves surrounded by over one 
hundred of the enemy. The gallant hand
ful charged without a, moment’s hesita
tion, and were slain to a man, after killing 

! nearly thirty of their opponents. When 
the last Englishman had fallen, the o\d 
chief of the tribe,one of the most renown
ed warriors of Northern India, turned to 

j his men and said : “ Ilow say ye, my sons? 
j were these Ferringhees (Europeans) brave 
I men ?” “ The bravest we have ever
I met,” answered the mountaineers with 

one voice. “ Then,” cried the old man, 
taking the precious thread from his own 
wrist and fastening it to that of the dead 

j sergeant,” bind the green thread around 
them all, and not around one wrist only,* 
but around both. Unbelievers though 
they be tliei'e are no braver souls in heav
en ; and it may, bo that when God sees 

, huW.we hive "decorated them be will 
.grudge such heroes to Shaitaun (Satan) 

j and give them a place beside his throne.”

THE WIDOWS OF INDIA. \ * 
It is an appalling fact that there arc m 

India to day eighty thousand widows be- 
txiS^n the ages of six and sixteen ! From 
the custom of early marriages in India 
arise the worst features of Hindoo widow
hood; for many aebild becomes a widow be
fore she has reached the age of seven years.
It may he that the child has never lived 
with her husband, and yet custom forbids 
her ever marrying again. From the hoar 
of Lev widowli x>d' her life becomes one 
of misery. 'She Las no sympathy from 

I friends, iiot even frjm members of her 
: own family. She is bereft of all her orna
ments; her hair" is cut off. She is clothed 
in the commonest apparal, and acts in the 

j capacity of a menial for all the household 
Her jewels, which she valued so much 
in the days of her pride, are no longer on 
her person. She can uever wear them 
again, never wear a nice dress, or cat other 
than a given quantity of poor food. She 
seldom mingles, or is allowed to mingle 
in the company of her more fortunate sis
ters. Her presence is considered a con
tamination, We cannot depict Ler misery. 
He( condition is almost hopeless. A 

! childless widow, herself perhaps a child 
diiuks to its dregs the bitterest cup of a 
soulless Lc-atiieniaui, whose only fate U 
law.

The-ewas a time when many such pre- 
i ferred death to life, and the widow aban

doned her home and earthly connections 
i and committed herself to the flames upon 
; "the dead body of her husband. This 
1 p> active was abolished by the government 

years ago, although there aie occasional 
; instances of it even in these days. Her 

lifg is thus spared, but the sentence upon 
her brow has only been commuted. A 

j recent act of the British Government has 
j rendered the rc-marriagc of widows law- 
I lui, and she is now no longer doomed tv 
perpetual widowhood, yet custom 
prejudice prevent this act from rapidly 
taking effect, but it will make its power 
felt in softening the lot of the Hind™ 
widow. * _ „

How different the teachings of Christi
anity : “ Ye shall not afflict the widows. 

Let tby widows trust in me.”
BLKSSINtiS BRIGHTBN A.H THEY TAX* 

their plight.—If you have a good bead 
of hair take care of it; once gone and we 
realize its loss far more than wc appreciate 
its presence. The Bkabine is taking the 
place of all other hair dressings, because 
it is healthful to the hair and delightful 
to use.

While he may he found. 14 “ Thun there 
I are times when G -d is not to be found ! 

15. “ If the season of opportunity is lim- 
1 ...,. „ ited, men should he wise to emnloy it

SECOND QUARTER: STUDIES IN THL OLD „ ^ he -, ^ 1& .. rhe|.e
TLSfAMkXT.

VV E S L E Y A X.

VECETIME

«••e --j are times in every experience when God
B. C. 712. Lessor vi. The Saviour’s is espccian, near the seeking soul, and

Call ; or, The Free Salvation. Isa. wh*n f*»"1 strives with unusual pow 
rr see er. nicked forsake, 17. “ As the Wavs5i>. 1 II» Al.iy ii. , ., ..i », „ , J_____ e ol tbe wicked are afar from God, men
explanatory and practical. I T? turn fr;:m thr"m if th*y draw

. . , I mgh to him. His thoughts. Purposes.
Verse\.Ho. An u^rjecUon designed | ^ _ 19. ” The heart mu*

to a, rest attention. Thireteth. As timet j b(J ma(le rigbt as Wull as th„ Jife » mn
is one of the keenest and most .mperatne ; hare merfy 19. .. Man-S onlj b ia in
of the physical appetit-s, it is used to io- , ,he m of G ;(] »
present tlie yearning of the higher nature . .which only G'>d c m satisfy. 1. “ There j 8' 9’ thou,JM»- This verse may be m 

. „ , • • . terpreted in either of two ways : I. Thatj8 an inner man, who has his innei thiibt ! r J- 4. „ * »» o * as the plans and ways of God are not
for the water <»l lit»., Lome ije.l. 7mt i 111*1 ii f those of wicked men, out infinitely Li“ Those who would drink at Gods foun- , t r. . • - . , i „ ! er and better, they mint turn fi»*m <1
tains must act for tuemselvcs and come. * •-, . w,T . ■ l , paths to his. tl. Fuat God s plans
To the tenters. \\ iter »s every where cm- ' 1 i . . .i ..
ployed in Script a re to represent God’s , ' r • ... . . • it? o i of men, for wuil
grace, which, like writer, is, 1. tree:

Purifies the Blood, Renovates and 
Invigorates the Whole System.

IT» MEDICINAL I'EOPKRTIE * ARE *

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent 
and Diuretic.

„i,-

grace, wiuvu, ..... __ _
Abundarft ; 13 R -fn shing ; 4. Satisfying; 
5» Essential to life. Hath no money. In 
Orient il countries wafer is 
scarce, and Hold by carriers in the streets; 
but the fu”ntains of G ni's grace are free 

• to all. Buy and cat. The pmphet tlins 
l represents Mil ration asa feast a= well as a 
: fount am. Write. Wine is cveiy where

jdaiuo tv _
paid->ii are not according to the 1 bought <

men are unforgiving, he 
forgives willingly and freely. Heavens...

In i ear^L As the heavenly spaces are Vaster 
frequently 1 tban eartbl-V distances, so the attributes 

of God and his purposes are larger than 
the puriy thoughts of men.

. Rain eometh down. As God 
s,‘n~s down the rain and the snow, for a 

, .,v ’ bénéficient purpos-, to water and enrich
Xpentiunecl in Scripture as nmong tbe c:l| th, so be gives the wo; J of Lis pru- 
commonest articles of dunk. There i8 i mise to bestow upon mm spiritual fcbzs- 
strong reasiAi fur believing that the ; inS«- The snow. Which in winter foi ms 
wines so highly commended among the i u protection against severe frosts to the 
Ancients heloag- d rather to the class of j s ,il which it covers. Kcturncth not thither. 
eyiups or preserved g ape jciee than 1 That is, not until it has accompli.-bed the 
wives pii.per. as they were swe-.-t and object for which the Lord sent, if fort!, 
scin-cely, -f at all, fermented. Milk. The Seed to the soiccr. 20. ” As God’s physical 1 
leverage most e.teem • 1 in Oriental lands j government proceeds from ).,v«, to man. 
is milk, which, however, is never used un- ! S J *318 moral «nid spiritual ml., ! . gin with 
til it has become sour, a change which j *bo 6iim‘‘ motive and aim for the same 
takes place very soon in warm climates c'nd. Void. That ia pcweiless anu with- 
whcre.no artificial methods of cooling arc , ont r,’8Ult. G"il is as mighty in Lis word
employed. Without money. 3. “ None as ’s 111 •L's vvoi L. 
ire so poor that they eannut obtain sal- GoldenText : If ar.y nntu thirst let 
nation, and none so rich as to be able to him come uuto me, and drink. J, hn 7 37 
pay for it at its true value. 4. “ M>-n may Doctrinal Suggestion : The cotaV- 
set a piiceon pri vileges, but G<>d gives tions of pardon.
freely.” 1 ,nl

il. Spend money. Literally, “weigh 
money,” as anciently the precious metals 
wev.e not coined, but cut up into small 
puçoe, and weighed rather than counted 
jtn commercial transactions. That whi -h it 
~not< bread. Literally, “ tbe no bread,” 
a strong expression to indicate the unsat
isfying character of the objects for which 
men spend tLeir strength and life. 5..
“ How many are trying to feed upon the 
“ no bread,” while their hearts are still 
hungry. 9. “ Happiness and peace can
not be won by toil nor bought by gold.”
Rearken diligently. 7. “ Those who 
would be blessed by God must heed God’s 
messengers.” Eat ye. “ Eat ye the good.”
8. “ Those who feed at God’s tables never 
depart hungry." Fatness. The fat meat 
was considered the finest, and as such was 
chosen for sacrifice at God's altar.

3, 4. Come unto me. Coming to God in- 
lolves—1. Will ; 2. Action ; 3. Surren
der ; 4. Submission ; 5. Union and sym
pathy with God. Sold shall live. 9. “There 
may be a physical life, but there can be 
no spiritual life apart from God.” Ever
lasting covenant. A covenant is an agree
ment between two contracting parties.
God’s promises are so termed, because

* —««’a

Veoetixe ifl man»1 pxwwn- v ....... . ,~of carefnly-eelccted bark*, roof* and herb*, and 
to strongly conc«*ntraf< d it v. iil « tf«*cn:-
Lily cradit aU' from tnc *y-t* m evuy taint ol
h^vrofulu. Scrofulon* llnmoi. Tumor-. 
I'ancrr, Canreroii* Humor, J!ry*ipr!n-, 
Halt Hlirurr, Hypbililic Uii-euio ►, l a:.» 
ker, Faintness ol the Mcmnrh, and ail di?- 
easvstl.at arise from impure blood. Srin»irn, 
Inflaninintory and ('liroBia'Ufcmmatin’n, 
.Neuralgia, lioiit and Hpitini < omplainir^ 
can only be eft vet ualî y cart'd through the blood.

For I'lrrrs and Krnptivc s of tin?
Skin, PuMub fi, Pimpice» Bl#lrhrM, Foil», 
Tetter, Scuicbead and Kina worm, X lue- 
TlltE baa never failed toe ffect a p<Tmanvnt cure.

For Pains In llie Hark, Kidney C om
plaints, Dropsy, 1 rmnle Weakness, I„vi « 
eorrbeœa, aris.ng fn,m internal ulceration, aid 
uterine diacaae# and (.< nernl licbiliiy, Veul- 
tixe acts directly ujx n tbe cauaes ol tboe coin- 
plaint*. It invigor: tes and strengthens tl: ; 
whole t*y«t m, acts ni»on the secretive organs, 
allays inflammation, cures ulcération anti ngu- 
iates tbe bowels.For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Hnbitun! Co*. 
tiveness, l^lpilatioii sfthelleajt, livtu * 
ache, Piles, Nervous ness, and firiieri.l 
Prostration of the Nervous SyMtm, i.j
medicine has cv< rgiven such iK*rf<*ct satistaction 
as the Veoetixe. It purifies the blood, cleans»-* 
all of the organs, and possesses u controlling 
power over the nervous system.The remarkable cures effected by Veoetixe 
have induced many physicians nndapoibecivsi»-* 
whom wo know, to prescribe and use if in tht .r 
own fa mil:» s.In fact, Veoetixe is the V:-t remedy y. t di?-" 
covered fçr the above diseases, and is the only 
reliable BLOOD Pl'KIFIKlt yet placed b - 
fore the public.

What is Veoetixe? It is a compound < x- 
tract»<1from balks, roots and bi ros. ItiiNa* 
tim remedy, li i» pu ftxtiy harmless from any 
bad effect upon the f>st«iii. It i» nourishing 
and strengthening. It acid dirvcriy ifjiun th«s 
blood. It quiet# the nervot!» system. It giveê 
you good sweet, si* . p r.t night. Ir i* u g real 
panacea for o’ir ug» <i lut her# ai.! mvîh» r», fur it 
gives tin in strcngrli, quid# tin ir nerves and 
gives II- h N'aîur- a f*.v« • t si ep—a.s h:,.» 1k-ui 
vroved I y many an nged p*-rson. h i-» iè,.* ; r -I 
Blood Puiili r. It is a sootiiing r i \> »I\ 1. , out 
children. If has relieved and cured thousands. 
It id v. ,y pi i ;ut lo t:ik“; < very child Irk»-s it. 
It l' iiex. s Mi’ll cur»8 ail di.-«ns .s or*g:uating 
Iron* impi:r»f blootl. Try thu X'eoetlm:. tiivo 
it a fair trial ior your comp.a:nt ; linn you 
wil! say to \ our friend, neiglihov and e^piaint- 
niic -, “ Try it ; it Lla cured me.”

I "*' ? , f *— E r -aF*^y-, A7 .% •>-. ^
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The cext lesson is Miea.h 4, 1-8.
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Port George, Annapolis Co., N.S.,
June 12th., 1878.

Messis. C. Gates, Son A C.—Gentlemen 
In the Autumn of 1877, my little boy, 
about two years old, was in very ill health 
on account of worms, which destroyed 
his appetite, and made him peeviau xnd
poor. The strongest symptoms of the HH || ■■■•■ mwmww^ ■disease being starting out of a sound P.re#es»Pers*«l*-e Pill*make New Rich Blood,. , , ,, , , and will completely change the blood in the . ntire
sleep and crying loudly. 1 had never eyatem In three months. Anrpereon ho wUl lake pUl 

previously used your medicines for anycomplaint to which children are subject, letter etampe. Y.S.J»)llNt' N & CO.,Bangor,Me.
but concluded to try them in this case. 1 M â fl 

'■*' ' °---------
but conciuueu vu v.y —------
administered your No. 1 Syrup according 
to directions with amazing results. One 
symptom after another speedily disappear

God’s promises are so termed, because ed before it, Ut earned off worms four or 
they require man’s acceptance of their five inches long.) and when only two 
conditions. 10. “ The covenants of men bottles bad been taken a perfect cure was
are for a time, but those of God are ever-: affected,

* —-J Th» nromiseare for a time, uu> ---------lasting. Mercies of David. Tbe promise 
of David (2 Sam. 7) was that the throne 
oi his family should be established for 
ever. This was fulfilled only in Christ,
* great David’s greater Son,” whom the 
prophet foreshadows in this chapter. I 
have given him. David had been dead for 
centuries, so that the reference here can 
be to no other than tbe Messiah, who, as 
David’s descendent and representative, is 
frequently Called by his name. For a 
witness. That is, to bear tes timony to 
the truth, for which purpose Christ de
clared that be came. John 18, 37. A 
leader and commander. 11. / The heart 
of man needs adcader and a master, who 
can claim loyal obedience ; and such it 

finds in Christ.”5. Thou shalt call. The prophet in this 
verse addresses directly tbe Messiah, of 
whom he has been speaking in the pre
ceding. A nation. Those who in after ^

affected,
In March last I gave the little fellow 

two bottles of your No. 2 Bitters as n 
Spring medicine to purify bis blood, he 
having been ailing on account of impuri
ties therein. It cleansed his blood, butil 
him up so that he increased in flesh and 
strength in a very short time. And ever 
ince be has been well and hearty. I may 

also say that two swallows (and not very 
urge ones either) of your Ns. 1 Syrup be
fore mentioned cured ma in about fifteen 
piinutes of a very bad cramp and pain in 
the stomach, such as I never experienced 
before or since. I can state further that 
I have seen your Acadian Liniment ap
plied to cattle for the cureof claw distem
per (so called) in the most astonishing 
results. A gentleman of my acquamt- 
*ance bad a pair of oxen severely crippled 
by this terrible complaint, but by the use 
of 5 or 6 bottles of the Liniment aforesaid
a core was effected in about ten days. I

*• • ------1#

urn, i* nitvu * — .er etampe. f.SJOHN!' N * CXL, Bangor,me,

H1EE 1I1S LiT.
An English Veterinary Smgeon and Chemist s 

travelling In this country, eaya that moat of the Ho. 
ind Cattle Powders «old here are worthless trash. 1 
lays that Sberidaa’a Condition Powders are abeolnti 
pore and Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth a 
make en» lay like Sheridan’» Condition Powde 
Doee one teaepoonfnl toooeplnt lood.

DIPHTHERIA!
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will positively 

prevent this terrible dwease, and win positively cure 
nine eaeee in ten. Information that will save many 
lives sent free by mall. Dont delay a moment Pre
vention le better than en re. 1« S* JOHNS _ * 
4k CO., Banger, Balae.

SCCKEYE BELL FOVNDBT,
- Bttclluhti in i :;7.Fnpvrlor tells of Copper and Tin ■ -."true! with the 1-f. HotiryUinL-l 

iUlS*. lM ! Stkor.u, Pana.
/■ l-ria. Court C.n.-,... r.rt Alan. , 7-rfcer O..ta. l*imso, t.'r. l ull» Warranted. '

I..unrated C.ttleja, sect 7re*. 
VAXDIZCX «fc TIFT. ----y Meed lui Sutoacvad St-.C.ti jieaML

No Duty on Church Belb.
Xor. 17, 78 ly

GO

GOLD MEDAL a: ?ari: 1873
GO-LABORERS’ do. is., :s73 
GOLD MEDAL Seeder. & Xorw.-».y, IS’S 
GOLD MEDAL1278 
SILVER MEDAL C:: ca:s;) 1S73

MASON & KAftjLIN
Have the bonur to arnif-unce tbe above awards fur tot ir

CABINET ORGANS
the pre-ent et-^-on. Tht* award :-f T’ irl- /« the / /7A- 
tnt Uirti-.r/Pt, in !’ ,e>-rr n: •' ,... -,....
and 1» th- OMrY «OI.» >1 t il 11. ,1
to Amt-rinu Ifi.teittttl in-ii'uwnl-. TH!UTX"-UXE 
Ir-adii'.g nir.tiiif.-.i-'nn-r- <»» fh* wo Id non- m eoni|»e-
titon. At livery V'vridV# Kx|i«—lr|«iii
m !«■<•!• ,- -.esta «1-8 M.IÜOJ fi 11 * M I, I X 
OR G %'S me il-.a ewanl.-.! lit,; < t |T„t.,,r«, 
viz: I *T- ; Sir—le». I*«7*. vitfla.
drlp’ila- lUifit Xuiitlit^t I Kr r ; Vjriiin,
107:;- Pi-la. «««». X<> f.TV.lin •MK'.'ll'AX 
ORGANS LVKH ATTAINED AV
AT ANY WORLD'S EXPO-UT'D.V. < >.} f,,r
ca»h. or iiayim-ni* by i:i-taloi-v6V VATA-
LOGT**vS wl’li newe-t -t> 1-u. prit-,-a. r* . fr-e. 
WASUN it HAMLIN ORGAN to.. 11 TrrmoiS 
sir*. I. K< >S ' < • N : V !'»• if' iart.Ni.xv YORK; 
SW Vi'aUetii A'-iiic. < i!l< A<, w.

wuiuB. hose who in after ! a care was em-ttcu _________ages sbeuld believe on Christ, his “chosen ! helped apply tbe medicine myself and 
nation and peculiar people.” Thou know- know this to be a fact. I am quite sure 
est not. That bad not been before regard- no other Liniment or other preparation 
ed as hie own people. A prediction of in this country could hare done so much 
the Gentile triumphs of the Gospel, in a similar case as ibis Liniment did. I 
[Teacher, point out to the class that we have also used your Nerve Ointment with 
are foreshadowed here, and have an inter- complete success fur tbe cure of sore teats 
est in this prophecy.] Because of the on cows. There is nothing I ever tried or 
Lord thy God. 12. “ The possession of heard tell of that will core them so quick' 
God and the true religion gives promi- j Tours with gratitude,
nencc to a people, and causes other na- | Isaac B. Spinney.
tions to covet its privileges. He hath i Sworn to at Wilmot, before me, tbe nn- 
glorificd thee. By tbe resurrection, tbe 1 dersigned, June 13tb, 1878/

•*tbe ^ ; saitobl a. chesletm. a
1 11 Atterney-at-Law, &c„UCriiuuu,------

God has glorified his Son.6, 7. Seek ye the Lord. Tbe prophet
now turns to the people and exhorts them 
to possess tbeir high privileges. 13. “ If j 
God is to be found he must be sought.” Jan l ye*r.

Atterney-at-Law, &c.
OFFICE 54 GRANVILLE St.

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL -

AT THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
■ii1 resEeeEoeeweeeaeeeaeeeeer^Tyi mwwiw iu - w-m

The Maritime School Series.
■ —" ------------ j"

THE MARITIME READERS
Frofuaely Illustra-tocU ^

Authorized by the Council of Public Instruction to be used in the Public Schools of
Nova Scotia.

First Primer...)............................................................................................p, jC(. 3 C(,nt# »,
Second Primer)................................................:.......................................... “ (j ««
First Book....................................................................................................... “ jr, «
Second Book .... . ...................................................................................... “ 03 «,
Third Book....... ....................................................... ........ . ................. “ 30 “
Fourth Book....)............................................................ ................................ “ 38 “ -1

Fifth Book......... ............................................................................................... “ 45 »
Sixth Book (New Edition).......................................».......................... “60 “ w
Illustrated Wall Lessons, per set of 6 Sheets mounted

ai.d varnished, 17x22..................... .................................................. « 60 “

AN ELEMENTARY GEOGRAPHY
FOR USE IN

Tha Schools of the MaritimeProvinces ot Canada.
104 pp., 12 Maps, and 26 Illustrations. °ricc dO^cents.

NEW PRIMERS
Hie Maritime I'rimfb' ami Will Cakds, jn*t issued are on an entirely new' plan. The" I’kinkh 

coimisting of part» 1, and 2, are sold at 3 and 6 cent» each respectively. They are liand-omcly printed 
with large type, profutely illurtratcd, and very durable. Tliey are con rutted in Mich a' way a* to amint 

the teacher in leao„.„ . . Mid from a picture to the aattte of the thing which the picture represent*.

The PitiMEiigare accompanied by a Serie* of Wall Lessox Cakij 17 by 22 irt-be*, reproducing in 
an enlarged form the intriiluctory s.x page* of the >"I88T I'hmik. The ceirintant u*e of there card* in 
conjunetien with the Primer» in the School* in recount ended. They are handaotne and «uhetantial at.d 
are vanri»he<l so that they can be cleaned. Price per net, 60 cents.

yHE SIXTH READEIl, NEW EDITION
The Publishers of the Makitime Series at first contemplated the i**ite of a Seventh Header for ad

vanced classes but acting on the advice of several experienced teachers of Nova Scotia, they determined 
to enlarge the Sixth Maritime Header in such a way as to supply the demand for a mare advanced 
book, without cutting parents and guardians to tire expense of a separate volume. The New Edition of 
the Sixth Maritime Header is now ready. It contains over a hundred pages of new mutter of a class 
suited to advanced pupils. Besides many declamatory pieces of the higVst order, there are sections de
voted to words difficult to spell, words frequently mis pronounced ; p-efi es, affixes and roots, at>d lesson» 
in elocution. The arrangement of the new matter will not in any way ...rterfere with the use of fire first 
edition in classes which miy-already be supplied, a* all the new selections arc inserted at the end of the 
volume, and tbe paging of the first edition has not been disturbed iu the second.

STATIONERY ! STATIONERY ! !

Note, Letter and Foolscap Paper and Envelopes
In great variety of qualities, shapes and sizes

CHEAP AMERICAN STATIONERY,
ENVELOPES from 90 centner Thousand 

Note Paper from 90c pr. ream
SLATES AND PENCIL^

EXERCISE AND COPY BOO KS
IffK BOOKS BLOTTERS

Book Slates, &c,, &c.,
PENS, AN EXCELLENT SELECTION,

t. ead Penolla from 12c per dozen
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Dalhousie College closed successfully 
last week, for the Winter period. It is 
to have a summer period to admit of a 
continuance of study for those who choose. 
A series of very stirring speeches were 
made at the closing exercises—sensible 
all. with the exception of a paragraph in a 
students valedictory which called upon 
the audience to close the denominational 
colleges. He might as well have asked 
them to amalgamate the stars of Lrsa 

Major.
---T-

Carlcton County. N.B-.Hook, last week 1 
a decisive vote on the new Temperance

BRILLIANT AND 
CESSFUL LIFE.

sue

Act, adopting it by an immense majority. 
Charlottetown had the same question up. 
It was discussed in the pulpits. Episcopal, 
Roman Catholic and Methodist, on Sunday, 
fOth April, and agitated well in public 
meeting?. Mr. Lathern's sermon appears 
with one or two others in the Examiner— 
a vigorous and timely discourse. The 
election fully sustained this advocacy, 
giving a majority for the Scott Act of 
lour to one.

Thomas M. Eddy was the son of a 
Western Methodist preacher, himself 
one of the strong, bright men of the 
times. While yet a lad, Thomas be
came famous for great powers of de
bate. It is a legacy which ministers 
generally leave to their sons, that of 
natural love of talk, and pugnacity. In 
duo time, when religion had well 
moulded Thomas' habits, his gifts be
gan to take the dirction of usefulness. 
He entered the ministry. Ho sum
med up his first years’ labors in words 
which should both stimulate and hum
ble any young Methodist preacher of 
this day’—“ I have preached three

Advocate,'" the Book Committee as
sembled to elect a successor. Bishop 
Morris met Eddy coming, in answer

be an exception to all the handiwork 
of God, if they’ were not summoned to 
give, to give freely’ and perpetually

to a telegram he had sent the day be- The current sprang from a holy and 
fore, and astonished him with the ex- | divine purpose, and it will flow on till 
pression—“ Tommy, go homo and 
pack up. We have elected y’ou Editor 
of the “ Northwestern.” Here his 
wonderful versatility made itself 
known and felt. In the order of crea
tion, God makes, of ten men, nine to 
be servants. Of a thousand good speak
ers, he makes only one capable of com
municating his thoughts on paper, so 
that one gift shall balance the other. gurp1.j#C) half regret, escaped him for |

there is a transmutation, nevertheless 
that is real, but it is effected hj a hi b' 
or sphere, and is continually worki 
out infinitely nobler results than tw 
enthusiasts ever dreamed of. Xowh 
is. this diviner alchemy more mJ* 
than in the realm of literature, vl 
very “iniquity of fortune," affainst

the final restoration of all things.
But there is a grand Credit column 

in the Christian’s account with Reli- 
gion. A gentleman came to us not long '' 1K 1 80mc <*f the gi eatest minde fià?e 
ago with a bill to 1x5 paid for a noble, 1 ia to contcnd, has bee n so alchemy 
devoted son in the ministry. His me- aiu tiansmuted as to yield the 
mory brought back the record of years U'C> ° a<J' ei sity. It by
in expenditure for the lad’s books, CCv °iCt^a's orace remarks, “of
education, &e.

1UI HIV lull n UUURSj .... ‘‘j 01

An ejaculation, half j cllc,Ur*« talcnt# wni,,h iri P-'ospcrog,
circumstances would have

A new society—temperance, we suppse 
it may be designated—has arisen in New 
York. It has four pledges ; the first binds 
to total abstinence ; the second nut to 
drink during business hours ; the third not 
to treat at public bars ; the fourth limits 
the signer to beer and wine, and these only 
during meals. This latter pledge would 
be convenient for folks who spend three 
hour* a day at the table. There are colors 
adopted to suit each pledge. But how far 
can these temperance men co-operate tor a 
common object ? It is a curious organi
zation.

But for a favouring Providence and the 
noble promptitude of Halifax Firemeni 
we might have had a fearful record of 
conflagration to make this week. On 
Thursday of last week sparks caught on 
the south root of Brunswick St. Church, 
and the lire had already eaten in through 
the woodwork when the engines reached 
the ground. The wind blew a heavy gale 
from the North-east at the time. By great 
energy, the fire was extinguished in time 
to prevent mischief. Had the lire caught 
in the opposite side of the roof, or the 
water supply failed from any cause, Hali
fax would have been swept doubtless to 
the extent, of a great disaster. Eve
thing was in favor ot it.

hundred times. There have been more 
than three hundred conversions on the 
Circuit. My receipts for salary’ have 
amounted to sixty dollars.” Thomas 
fell in love. Bless God for the domes
tic amenities of a minister’s life! The 
Church of Rome never uttered a more 
inhuman mandate, never so effectually 
closed a door of mercy, as when it 
said to its priests,—“ You shall not 
many !” Eddy's life was often a re
flection of his home, of the peace and 
courage which his admirable wife 
helped to infuse into his heart.

The young preacher had his mis
haps. On one occasion he submitted 
himself to a barber, to be made pre
sentable fox Conference. The rude 
backwood’s hairdresser left him such 
a spectacle that for weeks he was 
obliged to conceal himself ! Ho miss
ed the fellowship for this time of his 
brethren, and of at least one sister who 
was confidently waiting to hoar his 
welcome voice. He was removed to

There is but one man in ten thousand j tjic momcnt. Wo whispered just a 
who combines the character of a mas- but enchanters' w’and ne ver
ter with the genius of oratory and the wrought such change as did that one 
charm of an elegant scribe. If to all wortj in thc fathers heart. “ What I 
those bo added a business habit and jpyOU were paying for-a bad boy’ ; to 
skill, the proportion among humanity’ rctieem him from jail, for instance ?” 
may be put down at one to every’ fifty’ agure enoughhe replied, as he walk- 
or one hundred thousand. Those gifts yj away, a proud man—“sureenough, 
were all concentrated in Dr. Thomas wliat do I care for a few dollars 
Eddy. He was a man of a million. The mercies of God to our families, 

Twelve years Dr. Eddy served as through the restraints and constraints 
Editor. In 1869 ho took charge of a | of religion, can never be reckoned

How many children has it saved from 
ruin ? IIow many guided into paths 
of usefulness and real comfort to the 
homo ? Your church-taxes for

lain dor-

congregation in Baltimore- During 
this pastorate he erected a structure 
known as Mount Vernon Church, at a 
cost of half a million dollars—a gem 
of architecture. With John McDonald, 
Esq., of Toronto, and Dr. Williams, 
we stood in front of this church on a 
moonlight night in May, 1877, after 
listening to Dr. Fowler from its pul
pit. The sermon, grand as it was, 
was forgotten as we gazed at this mar
vel of architecture, chasteness and 
symmetry. It is Eddy,s best monu
ment, next to his. blessed and success
ful life.

Dr. Eddy died at the comparatively’ 
early’ age of fifty-one. In death as in

a circuit which he regarded as much : active life, lie glorified his Master- 
easier than fell to the lot of preachers Seldom have we been so much affected 
ordinarily. There were four country as over the closing chapter of thc Life 
appointments, at each of which was which Dr. Sims has written to portray 
to be regular preaching through the his intimate friend. Thc book through- 
week, besides two sermons every Sab- out is a stimulus to Christian faith. It 
bath in town. Fine repose this for a embalms a character more cultured 
delicate constitution 1 Here he re- and complete than that of Cook man, 
j oieed in a salary of ninety dollars, ■ the an<I that is saying a great deal.
envy of his brethren throughout the I ■ »....
District. He gave, out of this ih-

• —j-

Newtooiidiand, as will be seen by Mr. 
Milligan’s letter, is in a position to be 
congratulated, to a good extent. The 
Seal Fishery—that great harvest of the 
people^-has been very successful, while 

•there remains the drawback of a depres
sion in the oil markets. Taking, however, 
the low prices ruling throughout the 
world for breadstuff's, all of which New
foundland must import, they have a com
pensation wh>ch leaves the Island on the 
whole in a much easier condition financi
ally than the Provinces from which thus 
far it has held aloof as regards Confeder
ation. We rejoice with those brave, gen
erous men who risk so much to make 
money, and who, having once fairly 
earned it, arc always open-handed to give 
a proportion of it lor good objects

Po our eyes deceive us ? A Preacher's 
Plan in a Presbyterian paper, authenticat
ed by a Presbyterian Doctor in Divinity ! 
The Witness of last week quotes from 
Dr. MeCosh—“ It should be remembered 
that it lakes ten years to make a minister, 
three or four at a preparatory school, three 
or lour in college, and three in a Theolo- 
logical Seminary.” This was long a weak 
place in the Presbyterian machinery, 
namely, that students for the ministry 
were not employed directly,’as vacations 
permitted, for the benefit ot the church. 
Now, there is an organization of these 
forces, added to which the ministers with
out charges are incorporated, in a Home 
Mission Circuit; That is wha t we would 
call it. With twelve ministers, and six 
licentiates—such we assume them to be— 
the missions ot these Provinces arc sup
plied by a regular system. But let oar 
young Methodist brethren look on and 
wonder. What would they think of travel
ling part ol a circuit covering two coun
ties in New Brunswick, for one or two 
months and then removing lor a term to 
travel in another part of the circuit in the 
southern part of Nova Scotia f Or, would 
they joy in making a circuit of Hallfar
County one month, Cumberland County 
the next month, and Pictou County the 
month following? Our Presbyterian breth
ren have seized upon a mighty advantage, 
depend upon it ! Their eighteen men 
may be expected to multiply, and their 
circuit work to take in more than the out
lying posts ot preaching. We welcome 
this Itinerant baby and hope it may thrive 
to the glory of God.

come, ten dollars for missions and five ! 
dollars to the Bibb» eau#e<

Eddy was one of the rare instances i 
of a successful Methodist minister 
without musical gilts. In those days11 
especially’, as in many localities at 
present, a good voice and a fair 
store of revival hymns, were a prime 
qualification in a preacher. But 
Eddy’s powers of song may bo infer
red from his own story’, told some
times with relish. He had retired to 
the garret one Sunday morning when 
a boy to practice music, but was soon 
interrupted by the voice of his father 
calling to him, in tones of surprise 
and reproof—“ Thomas, my’ son, have 
y’ou no more respect for the holy Sab
bath than to be up there sawing boards 
this morning ?” Thomas never suc
ceeded as a singer, though the luxury 
of Bong ho could always enjoy to an 
exquisite degree.

Thomas Eddy was but ten fulljyears 
in the ministry when he became 
known throughout the Ûnited States 
as a brilliant speaker. At this time 
(1852), after delivering a speech in 
behalf of the Tract Society, before the 
East Maine Conference, during a hur
ried eastern trip, the audience gave a 
collection of $550, and sufficient be
sides to make himself a life-member of 
the Society. Next day he spoke on 
missions, when bis hearers made him 
and his wife life-members of that So
ciety’. Invitations now poured in upon 
him for church dedications and public 
addresses. He was tempted to enter 
secular work, at larger salary—the 
very common lot of all strong preach
ers—but kept well to the path of con
science. He had rare colleagues be
times, of whom he has left bright me
moranda. One of these, a strangely 
eccentric Irish local preacher, looting 
out one day upon scenery indeecribeab- 
ly grand, said to Eddy, “ It is a great 
thing to be the Almighty.”

In 1854 he travelled as Agent of the 
American Bible Society, contributing 
greatly to the success of that institu
tion and adding to his own fame as an 
orator. Next year he re-entered the 
regular work, and became Presiding 
Elder. In 1856, owing to the death 
of the Editor of the “ Northwestern

DOES IT PAY TO 
GIOUS.

BE RELI-

This is the time of reckoning in 
most of our churches. With May 
comes the circuit balance-sheet. Every 
availabledollaris called in, and it is well 
if expenditures can bo met whemall is 
done. Missionary’ subscriptions have 
to be rounded off, deficits in thc 
“ Funds ” attended to,—in short, thc 
business of the y’ear closed up general
ly. It is the season of special taxation 
in ecclesiastical affairs, and—unless 

; matters have greatly altered since the 
days of our pastorate—the occasion of 
no little complaining in our streets. 
This, with only a few, however—the 
care-cumbered few, and especially the 
over-parsimonious among Christians. 
It is possible that a special temptation

year would be but a small proportion 
of thc cost which might have resulted 
to you and yours, had vice and dissi
pation entered the door iustead of thc 
benign, saving grace of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Besides, this very’ money 
which goes, perhaps reluctantly, to 
the support of religious objects, 
whence came it ? What taught you 
both industry and economy—what 
elevated, in your estimation, the bless
ings of money- and property to their 
true, divine value, until they stood out 
before your vision as the means of ob
taining for yourself and others com
fort and respect in life ? What, but 
religion ? We retire at night to rest, 
without a moment’s misgiving as re
gards our social security ;—no assass
in’s hand ever threatened us, no robber 
molests our property. The babe is 
safe in its cradle, the golden-haired, 
blue-ey ed boys and girls play securely 
on the highway-. To what potent 
agency arc we indebted for all this ? 
To the power and educating influences 
of religion, certainly, more than to 
standing armies or constabulary forces.

This is a day of profession. Proper
ly and necessarily, it is that. Espec
ially among evangelical Christians, 
there arc class-rooms, fellowship-meet
ings, vocal with testimony of what 
God has done and is doing in the soul. 
Talk as men may of feeling, denounce 
as they please, our moods and experi
ences in the divine life, it still remains 
a fact that finding the lost sheep, or 
the lost piece of money, is sure to 
bring joy-. Songs, and best robes, and 
fatted calves, will bo called in while 
sinners continne to return to thc 
Father’s house. And what value are 
we .to attach to a religion that trans
forms a place of Christian gathering 
into the vestibule of heaven-? If Pag-may come in upon the people of God 

this year—upon the very best of them uns can be liberal in darkness, surely 
—to hesitate, to give the left hand a 
slight inkling of what the right hand 
is doing. We are disposed to help in 
meeting this danger ; to afford some 
aid in making up the Christian’s bal
ance-sheet.

We begin, in a business way, with 
the Cost. “ Religion is scarcely- a 
cheap luxury. If I have a spare dollar, 
the collectors are keen to discover it.
They are not diffident, either, in mak
ing a demand for it. It is wonderful 
how quickly a tax-gatherer of the 
Lord—especially a woman—can reach 
the main facts in respect to any little 
profits of my business, or that trifling 
legacy that was left to my family.
And they have such unpleasantly 
direct ways of reaching my- conscience 
—of insisting upon consistency in 
one’s religions life ! What with min
ister’s salary, special collections, tea- 
meetings, parsonage support, mission
ary debts, and various other calls, 
there seems no cessation to the de
mands of religion upon the pocket.”

All this is true. It is the law of the 
“ Kingdom.” It corresponds with 
God’s methods everywhere—there is a 
principle of giving and reviving in 
the universe at large. Moisture as- 
cends to the clouds and descends in 
rain and dew. The Gulf Stream that 
receives from Florida, gives to Nova 
Scotia and Labrador. Christiana would

Christians ought to bo more so in 
light. If Mormonism can build church
es and employ missionaries—a system 
of sensualism, what ought we to expect 
of a religion that is “ first pure, then 
peaceable.”

We invite the church to the luxury 
of giving—to this feast whore it is 
“ more blessed to give than to re
ceive.” It will be a marvel should 
our Quarterly Meetings send every 
preacher to Conference with a clear 
account for the y-car ending May 31st 
1879. But it would be only a most 
consistent Christian result, if, in the 
abounding poverty of the country, the 
Lord’s treasury were well filled up by 
hands prompted through the memories 
of the tender mercies of the Lord 1

ALCHEMY IN LITERATURE.

The beautiful myths and dreams of 
the dark ages, formulated in such wild 
fictions as the story of Aladdin’s won
derful lamp, and the search for the 
philosopher’s stone, are but the pro
phetic foreshadowings of sober truth 
and fact. Like the deep and subtle 
analogies of nature, these legendary 
myths are among the instinctive ana
logies of the human mind. If the old 
alchemists failed in their attempts to 
transmute the baser metals into gold,

mant.” Poverty, imprisonment and 
exile, have given to the world some of 
the grandest productions of genius 

Thucydides wrote his great work, 
the History of the Peloponnesian 
War," during the twenty years 0f his 
exile, to which he was doomed by the 
Athenians for having failed to protect 
Amphipolis on the Strymon.

Cicero composed his immortal 
works on Philosophy, Oratory, Ethics, 
etc., while banished four hundred 
miles from Rome. Had it not been for 
his misfortunes in allying himself to 
Pompcy against C’æsar, whose inordi- 
nate ambition threatened the liberties 
of Rome, wo might never have pyg. 
sessed thjgse productions of bis trang. 
ccndent genius.

Dante wrote the Divine Comedy 
during his miserable wanderings from, 
city to city, incorporating into its 100 
cantos, in which lie treats on Hell, 
Purgatory and Paradise, his own al
ternate hopes and despondency.

Flavius Boethius, who was banish
ed by Theodoris to Pavia, and there 
confined to prison, sent out lrom his 
solitude his “ Consolations of philoso
phy-”

Sir John Fortiscue, lord chief jus
tice of England in the reign of Henry 
VI. iyid afterward chancellor, was in 
exile When he wrote his famous work 
on the laws of England.

Cervantes, according to tradition, 
wrote his immortal “ Don Quixote” in 
a prison at Argamasilla, into which ho 
was thrust while employed by the 
grand prior of the order ol St. Jolm iu 
La Mancha, in collecting rents due to 
his monastery.

George Buchanan was assailed as 
a heretic by the Inquisition in Portu
gal, and imprisoned in a monastery, 
where lie executed his brilliant Latin 
version of the Psalms. It is said of 
him : “ He is a remarkable instance of 
the love and pursuit of knowledge in 
thc most unfavorable circumstances, 
amidst poverty and disease, religious 
persecution and civil discord.”

Sir Walter Raleigh was imprison
ed in the Tower of London for thirteen 
years, during which lengthened period 
ho wrote his “ History of tlie World." 
Three years afterwards he was be
headed.

Lord Clarendon was an exile in 
Franco when he wrote his “ History 
of the Rebellion."

John Locke was a refugee in Hol
land, where ho had fled with his noble 
master, the earl of Shaftesbury, when 
he wrote his “ Essay Concerning Hum
an Understanding.”

Lord Bolinobroke wrote his most 
masterly works during the seven years 
that he remained in exile near Orleans, 
where he had fled from the anger of 
Walpole who had impeached him at 
the bar of the House of Lords of high 
crimes and misdemeanors.

John Bcnyan, the immortal dream
er, was one of the first victims of the 
persecution that arose at the Restora
tion, and lay in Bedford gaol for 
twelve and a half years, charged with 
“ devilishly and perniciously” absent
ing himself from church, and for be
ing “ a common upholder of several 
unlawful meetings and conventicles.” 
But Bedford gaol became the birth
place of the finest allegory that ever 
was written—“ The Pilgrim's Pro
gress."

Mention might be made, too, of Dx 
Fox, of Voltaire, of Grotius, and of 
many others, all t>f whom have con
tributed, with varying merit, to our 
classic literature, from the gloomy 
cells of common prisons. Last, but not 
least, the Sub of Pathos was more 
than compensated for his cruel banish
ment; by the bright visions that peo
pled and blessed his isolation. His 
Revelation comes down tous as a trea
sure, more precious far than gold,
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1 there it a transmutation, ncverth ,
’ •«' it i. effected i„ JjS
■ ! ”d i- continually "It'*1-

out infinitely nobler rcsU|t3 than ^
enthusiasts ever dreamed of \n 
'* this divinc,- alchemy morc *her*
than in the realm of literature
very “miquity of fortune,” airnThe 
;vh;eh 80,110 the greatest mindf^

| had to contend, has been so alcheL^! 
and transmuted as to yield 

b"°et uses of adversity” v.
h;!d thc cffoo% as Horace remarks ^ 
eliciting talents wnieh in pro ’ °f
circumstances would have lain

Poverty, imprisonment a°^
C-Mle. have given to thc world som«*l 
the grandest productions ofgeniU8 °f 

Thucydides wrote his greal » ’ . 
j the •• History of the Pelona °r^*

exde, to wind, he was doomed by th! 
Athemaes for having jailed to pioleet 
Amph,pohs on the Strymon. P ,

Cicero composed bis 
works on PhiUmpHy, Oratory^ 
°k;- hunished four^f,^'

miles fl-om Home. Had it not been 
p“ m"ifon"',cs i” "Hying himself to 
1 ompey agamst CW, whose inert? 
nate ambition threatened the liberties 
of home, we might never have pos
sessed these productions of his trant 
ceudent genius.

i»A.NTE wrote the Dicine Comedy 
dining his miserable wanderings from 
eit\ to city, incorporating into its 100 
cantos, m which he treats on Hell, 

uigutory and Paradise, his own al
ternate hoj.es and despondency.

Pla vu s Boethius, who was banish
ed by Theodoris to Pavia, and there 
coiitined to j.rison, sent out from his 
solitude his - Consolations of Philoso
phy-'

-Sir John Fortiscue, lord chief jus
tice of England in the reign of Henry 
' B and alterwanl chancellor, was in 
exile when he wrote his famous work 
on the Jaws of England.

( un van tes, according to tradition, 
wrote his immortnl ” Don Quixote” in 

la prison at Argaipasilia, into which he 
«a-s thrust while employed by the 

gi iui.l prior of the order ol tit. John in 
La -Mancha, in collecting rents due to 
his monastery.

J C'Eoiu.e Bl chan an was assailed as 
la heretic by the Inquisition in Portu- 
Igal, and iinj.risoncd in a monastery,
I where lie executed his brilliant Latin 
I version of the Psalms. It is said of 
1111,11 : “ JI° a remarkable instance of 
I the love and pursuit of knowledge in 
jthe most unfavorable circumstances,
■amidst j*o\erty and disease, religions 
■]>ersecution and civil discord.”

.Sir >V alter RaLkioh was imjn-ison- 
cd in the Tower of London for thirteen 
years, during which lengthened period 
.o wrote his “ History of the World,."' 
hree years afterwards be was be

headed.
Lord Clarendon was an exile in 

prance when he wrote his “History 
r,f the Rebellion." , •_ >|
JoiinXocke was a refugee in Hol~ 

and, where he had fled with his noble 
aaster, the carl of Shaftesbury, when 

Je wrote his “ Essay Concerning Hum- 
■/< Understanding.”

Lord Bolinobroke wrote his most 
easterly works during the seven yeans 
hat he remained in exile near Orleans,
J here he had fled from the anger of 

aljxde who had imjieachod him at 
lie bar of the House of Lords of high 
rimes and misdemeanors.
Joiin Blnvan, the immortal dream— 

r, was one of the first victims of the 
orsecution that arose at the Rcstora- 
on, and lay in Bedford gaol for 
reive and a half years, charged with 

[devilishly and perniciously” absent
ia llimself from church, and for be- 
P a Conimon uj.holder of several 

lawful meetings and conventicles.” 
ut Bcdfoi'd gaol became the birth- 
ace of thc finest allegory that ever 
68 written—“ The Pilgrim's Pro- 
ess. X
Mention might lie made, too, of De 
<e, of \ oltaire, of Grotius, and of 

others, all of whom have con— 
buted, with varying merit, to our 
18810 literature, from the gloomy 
Is of common prisons. Last, but not 
st, the .Seer of Patmos was more 
m compensated for hie cruel banish- 
nt; By the bright visions that peo- 
d and blessed his isolation. Hie 
' olation comes down to us as a trea* 

more precious far than gold,

THE WESLEYAN.
transmuted from the dire misfortunes 
that befell him. And thus it is that 
by a diviner alchemy, the literature of 
thc world has been enriched with its 
costliest gems. As with the pearl oys
ter, so with the mind of genius, its 
very wounds have been transformed 
into pearls. The pearl is supjxised to 
be formed in this way : A grain of 
sand, or some foreign substance, en
tering the shell of the oyster, wounds 
its sensitive body, and having no power 
to cast out the cause of its pain, it 
covers it with a secretion, which is at 
last rounded into a sjihere, and jiol— 
ished into beauty. And so what was at 
first a wound, has beçome a gem radi
ant with the most lovely tints, and the 
pain is now a pearl. All honour to 
the princely men that could bear then- 
misfortunes with such fortitude, and 
could wait for the revenges of time to 
Vindicate their true worth. And since 
tney were willing to coin at so great a 
Cost the adversities of life for the bene
fit of after ages and generations, the 
least we can do is to cherish their me- 
mbry and prize the productions of 
their genius.

Major Pinto, the leader ol the Portu 
guese African expedition, announces by 
telegraph from Pretoria that he has vir
tually crossed Africa from the west coast. 
It is thought that his route must to some 
extent coincide with that of Livingstone. 
As he has saved his records, charts, 
maps, note-books, drawings, etc., he will 
probai.iy he able to furnish a very import
ant addition to our knowledge of African 
geography, lie speaks of having discov- 
cd the Cubango, probably referring to the 
river which under various names was sup
posed to be the upper course of the Congo.

the lists. Every dollar will help. It is 
wonderful how much can be done if bat a 
hearty, united effort be made. And no 
benevolent interest should be" neglected 
for this purpose, either. The funds all, 
the Missionary Fund ot coarse, should be 
kept well up. It is true money is scarce, 
but the Divine Master will approve of our 
action all the more, if from oar poverty 
we make others rich in comfort. Let this 
year of signal mercies from the hand of 
God, be closed with something more than 
a Doxology and Benediction.

A friend writes from Sackville, N. B.— 
We had a rare treat by hearing a lecture 
from D. Allison, I think one of his best 
efforts. I am sorry so lew heard him.

A “ professor of ventilation ” down east, 
being put into a room at a hotel with an
other guest, asked the latter to raise a 
window at night, as the air was so close. 
“ I can't raise it,” said the guest, after 
working at the window for awhile. Then 
knock a pane of glass out," said the pro
fessor, which was done. After awhile the 
professor got up and knocked out another 
pane ; then he was able to sleep. But in 
the morning he discovered that he had 
only broken into a book-case.

The week has given indications of serious 
trouble indifferent European countries. The 
Pope is looking for w ar. He has asked 
surrounding powers whether they would 
protect him in thc event of an attack from 
the Republicans. Garibaldi, though an 
old infirm man, by simply going to Rome 
to die, has awakened immense enthusiasm 
which may terminate in a revolution, i 
Russia is manifestly in a state bordering 
on anarchy. Matters now are only regu
lated by a strong military despotism.

The Berlin, Ontario News, in two suc
cessive issues last week, contained these 
paragraphs :

A Church Court of the Methodist Church, 
consisting of the Rev. Mr. Ryckman, Presi
dent of thc London Conference, Revs. 
Messrs. J. Gray, John A. Williams, G. R. 
Sanderson, J. Preston, Dr. Rice and about 
fifteen others, meet at Woodstock to-day to 
begin an investigation into the conduct of 
the Rev. VV R Parker, pastor of the Riddel 
street Methodist church in that town. This 
investigation is owing to a petition of the 
congregation praying for his removal from 
the Woodstock church.

The investigation yesterday before the 
Clijycli Committee at Woodstock into the 
trouble between Rev. Mr. Parker and the 
congregation of the Riddell street Methodist 
Church, of that place, was strictly private. 
So far as can be learned there was no specific 
charge, but a thorough enquiry into the 
whole matter was made, resulting in the res
ignation of Mr. Parker from all connection 
with the Woodstock church.

We Know nothing of thc case referred 
to. The same paper thus notices a ser
mon on temperance by Rev. John A. Wil
liams.

The Rev. Mr. Williams had a very large 
congregation last evening to hear his views 
on thc Temperance question, quite a number 
having come from Waterloo to swell the 
company The subject was treated in his

On the evening of the 5th of March, 
quite a number of the friends gathered at 
the parsonage. After partaking of a 
sumptuous tea, and enjoying themselves 
exceedingly well in various ways, they 
presented us with a substantial token of 
their regard, in the form of forty dollars. 
We were deeply grateful to all present, 
but especially so to Mr. and Mrs. G. J. 
Wells, who were the movers in the mat 
ter.

Our congregation in the village is con
stantly diminishing, not only through 
death, but by thc removal of whole fami
lies from our midst to other localities. 
We are about to lose one of our principal 
families, and’one of our most prominent 
men, Bro. W. B. Huestis, who expects 
to leave shortly for Acadian Mines. But 
what tends to weaken us, tends to 
strengthen others.

The removal of so manv from the cir. 
cuit makes it almost impossible to main
tain all the interests of our work. To re
move several small encumbrances that 
rest upon the church, the friends have 
concluded to hold a series of socials dur
ing the coming months. We hope they 
will be successful.

Jos. Hale.

May, 1634, and was consequently but 45 
years of age at the time of his d?*th. He 
matriculated at Kings College in 1848. and 
graduated in 1852, receiving the degree of 
M.A., in 1865. After graduating in 1852, he 
went to Edinburg, and commenced the study 
of medicine, which he soon afterwards aban-

AXD I^mmeM-
is agdfn to the

Vexnob ox Mat 
irrepressible Venqor is age 
Under date of the 1-fth ult., be writf-s 
follows :—“ A rainy period and somewhat 
warmer weather is now approaching, but

, ........ ....  „„„„ „this will again be followed on the closing
doned, and engaged in trade, first in Cuba, ^aJ9 April or beginning of M ly by an-
____i _____i . xt X” —l. !• . _ oth»*r rm-v h i,vl-%-A ... .. l. tand afterwards in New York. Upon the es
tablishment of the Meteorological Service, 
he was appointed Agent at this Station, and 
gave the most assiduous and enthusiastic at
tention to the duties of that office, up almost 
tilt the time of his death.

The Methodists have been entering largely 
into building operations at Middle Musquido- 
boit. On Monday, April 1st, the respected 
pastor of thc Methodist Church there called 
his officials together with the result of deci
ding to build a new barn, and otherwise to 
renovate the mission premises. At that date 
the timber was growing in the woods. On 
Monday last the building was framed, and on 
the day following it was raised, and at that 
date all the material necessary to finish it 
was promised. Its size was 24 by 36. A new 
fence has been erected around the Mission 
House, and enough ground enclosed to en
able the pastor to enjoy the benefit of a gar
den, and, with the addition of a little paint, 
the premises will present quite anew appear
ance. ThjC whole thing, when finished, will 
be free of debt. The expenditure will pro
bably be about 8200.—Herald.

NEW BRUNSWICK £ P. E. ISLAND

FLORENCEVILLE CIRCUIT.

Early in June the ladies of the Germain 
Street Methodist Church contemplate holding 
a bazaar in aid of the building tund of the 
church.

Advices from Gagetown report that the 
river is clear of ice Up to that point, and 
above there it is unsafe to cross owing to the

__numerous holes that are constantly appearing
Our church at Florence®' Mr. L. Dingee came down in a row boat from

Dear Bro.,—In connection with our 
work on this circdit we have reason for 
encouragement
ville has been replastered, pc wed and 
painted. Its internal appearance now ex
ceeds in attractiveness most ol our up
river churches. February 23rd, Rev. Jas. 
Crisp ably conducted its reopening ser
vices. On the following Sabbath our new 
church at Williamstown was dedicated. 
The chairman, Rev. Robert Duncan, hav-

Gagetown, yesterday, as far as Oak Point, 
then drove to Blissville where he took the 
cars for St. John. The Devil's Back, below 
Oak Point, where the ice accumulates and 
is always late in leaving, is free, and the ex
pectations are that a week will see navigation 
opened to Fredericton.

The P. E. I. Government claim that they 
are legally entitled to a portion of the award 
under the Washington Treaty and secured by 
the Dominion of Canada, and that

ing been unavoidably detained, his pla< c Qf SI,250,000 is its fair and leyal proportion, 
was well supplied by Rev. E. C. Turner, | ^ Illness of a Venerable Clergyman 
who preached morning, afternoon and The venerable and Reverend Canon llarri-
cvening to large and appreciative audi 

! enccs. The church is 32 by 46, and is 
i ceiled and pewed with black ash. Its ex- 
! terior and interior application is very gen- 
i erally admired. Since its dedication spec- 
I ial services have been held in it with 
| blessed re'sults. The old class lias been 
1 strengthened and a new one of about 30 
persons organized. The new church and 
the revival have given our cause a better 
position in that place than it ever had.

J. J. -Colter.

__ ___ __ ______ ____
Murders of officials are so frequent that, u.ual plain, practical and pointed style. He
alarm is spreading in the circles of royal
ty and the aristocracy., England and 
France are closely Watching affairs in 
Egypt, where national rule has become a 
thing demanding European oversight.

Dr. Jas. A. Hamilton, whose death near 
New York is elsewhere recorded, a native 
of Lower Horton, was an Episcopalian, 
though he recently was elected deacon of 
a Congregational 1st church lie was ex
ceedingly generous, of which some of our 
Sunday Schools in Nova Scotia have had 
practical testimony. Dr. Hamilton had 
received a medical degree, but chose a 
teacher’s profession. He preached occa
sionally, to the edification of his hearers.

Ministerial.—We exceedingly regret 
to learn that Rev. John Prince, of Sussex, 
N.B., has been ill for some weeks. It 
will be the duty of the Church to remem
ber this devoted brother at the Mercy 
Seat. Rev. T. W. Atkinson, of Newfound- 
•lane, is mourning the loss of a little boy, 
who died quite suddenly. Rev. Godfrey 
Shore has been invited to take charge of 
the Aylesford Circuit.

By a communication from Cape Breton, 
we understand that Rev. W. L. Cunning
ham, Probationer, stationed by the Nova 
Scotia Conference at Sydney North, has 
recently made application to the Presby
tery of Sydney, for reception a» a candi
date for the Presbyterian ministry. He 
was accepted, we understand, .and has 
thus changed his ecclesiastical relation. 
If the change were made on purely con
scientious grounds, we coaid well respect 
a transfer to so good a brotherhood ; bat 
of this matter we are not at present quite 
satisfied. However, we may rest assured 
that the subject will be intelligently in 
vestigated and acted upon.

T. M. Lewis, Esq.,—it not a minister, 
doing the work, and holding the respect 
of one—our devoted and gifted local 
preacher m Yarmouth, has been lying 
dangerously ill. He took liberties with 
some trouble in one ot his knees, going 
out too soon, when erysipelas supervened, 
causing a very critical condition of the 
system.

did what is seldom done in the pulpit, that is, 
make experiments. He had the white of an 
egg in a goblet and poured in some alcohol to 
show its effects. Forty %er cent of the 
whole body is albumen, and alcohol has the 
same effect on thc body. The subject was 
treated from its mental, moral and physical 
aspects, and numerous and graphical instances 
and illustrations given to enforce the various 
points brought out. He spoke for nearly 
two hours keeping the congregation deeply 
interested to the close.—

In an extract from thc Charlottetown 
Examiner, last week, closing with a Home 
Mission hymn, a typographical error in a 
single letter—last line of second stanza, 
changing a verb to a noun, from gam to 
main,—somewhat confused thc sense. For 
correction the complete stanza is reprint
ed :—

Speed, then, the message taking 
To ice-bound Labrador :

The North West silence breaking—
Along Lake Huron’s shore ;

By rolling flood and fountains 
Of famed Saskatchewan ;

Beyond the Rocky Mountains,
Thc bright Pacific gain.

SCOTIA.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Sociable.-WTherc was a crowded house at 
the Brunswidk St. Methodist Church Soci
able last week. Tea was served at seven 
o’clock, then came a sale of fancy articles 
by the ladies. Rev. Mr. Huestis took the 
chair about 8 o’lock, and commenced a very 
good programme. Some fine music was 
given by the new organist, Mr. Bennett. 
Miss Laura Morrow gave a solo, and the 
choir contributed a quartette. Readings 
were given by Mr. Robert Sedgwick, Mr. 
Temple and Mr. John Hills, and recitations 
by Mr. Rowland Mellish and Mr. Howard, of 

j Quebec. All the pieces were listened to 
I with interest, and the entertainment was 
brought to a close with thc National Anthem 
«bout 10.30.

The Queen of the Mic-Mac tribe of Indians 
died on Monday, in Nova Scotia, at thc ad
vanced age "of 105 years.

Dr. James Henry Hamilton, late of Brook
lyn, N.Y., has died in his thirty-eighth year, 
after a very brief illness. Dr. Hamilton was 
a Nova Scotian, a native of Grand Pre, in 
Kings County. He was emphatically a self- 
educated man, having by his own almost 
unaided efforts attained a very high degree 
of scholarship in a singularly wide range of 
study. As an educator he has occupied an 
eminent position, not only in his own pro
vince, but also in Massachusetts and New 
York. His text book on composition and 
rhetoric is a standard work in the United 
States, and an important educational work 
on which he was engaged at the time of his 
death remains unfinished.

The steamer Earl Dufferin arrived at Parrs 
boro, last week from St. John. She has 
been elegantly refitted for the Minas Basin 
route, and after Monday, the 28th, the will 
ply regularly between Parrsboro, Wolfville 
and Windsor, touching at Kingsport and 
Hants port. She brought with her a dredge 
and scows 4or dredging the harbor, some-

son, so long known as the energetic and de
voted rector pf St. Luke’s church, has been 
ill for some time, at his residence at Beech 
Hill. He was in a very low condition yester
day, no hope of his recovery being entertain
ed.—St. Joiin Tel..

N. B. ani> Canada Railway.—The New 
Brunswick and Canada Railway Company, as 
before stated, have had shipped at England 
1,200 tons of steel rails, being intended as a 
commencement for re-laying the track of that 
rpad. It is intended to lay the present im
portation from McAdam Junction extending 
northward.

GENERAL ITEMS.
The whole question <>f insolvency came 

before the House of Commons last Tues
day. Tl^e bill to amend the Insolvent 
Act, repotted by the committee to whom 
the subject bad been referred, was taken 
up, and supported by Mr. Colby. After 
some debate, Bechurd representing Iber
ville, Quebec, moved a resolution f r the, 
unconditional repeal of the Act, and this 
resolution was carried, 99 to 75. Mr. 
Bechaid followed up his success by mov
ing at once for the second reading of bis 
bill to repeal the Insolvent Act, and this 
motion was carried 117 to 60.

The editor of the Canada Preet/yterian, 
writing on the 25th ult., is of opinion that 
Dr. Talmage will be acquitted by the ec
clesiastical court that is trying his case. 
The editor held that while there was 
enough in the doctor’s conduct “ to expose 
him to serious criticism, the evidencc'that 
could be produced would not warrant 
Presbyterial action.” He explains that 
as regai ds the charge of “ lying and de
ceit,” the one connected with the telegrams 
to bis nephew and the ;* bogus subscrip
tions” to the Tabernacle, was practically 
abandoned through the refusal of the par
ties who could testify, to appear before 
the tribunal. It would s< em, therefore, 
in reference to the charge that the verdict 
can not be *' not guilty,” but should rather

Will our people, and particularly the 
official brethren, on country circuits bear 
in mind that this is an exceptionally hard 
year for the preachers ? They should act 
under this conviction for the coming weeks 
that remain of this ecclesiastical year It 
Is altogether too late for special sympathy 
When the last Quarterly meeting assem
bles, to find that subscriptions have fallen 
off, and the preacher’s family are heavily 
Is arrears. This is the time to bring op

Wallace, Cumberland,
April 24th, 1879.

Rev. A. W. Njcolson.—
Dear Bro., A word from this old circuit, 

the home of so many brethren in the min
istry, may not be uninteresting to many 
of the readers ol the Wesleyan.

The connexioaal term just closing has 
wrought many changes among ns. Many ’ thing which has long been needed
of our families have been called to suffer 
heavy and painful affliction. Death has 
been unusually busy among us. Several 
of the oldest members of the church, alt
er many years of patient waiting, have 
gone to join the church triumphant. A 
large number of children have fallen vic
tims to that terrible disease diphtheria.
We are thankful that at the present time 
we have but few, if any, cases of it among 
us.

As tar as business is concerned, every 
thing has been very dull and quiet. We 
have felt the pressure of the times, but 
we are beginning to look forward with 
hope to brighter days.

We have not much to record respecting 
spiritual matters. Several, on the first 
Sabbath ot the new year, were led by 
God’s grace to take upon- themselves the 
vows of the Christian profession. Our 
aocial services have been well attended, 
and have been deeply interesting and pro
fitable. Last week we concluded a week 
of special services at the Head of the Bay 
(Tatmagonche). Several professed con
version.

A final search was made last week for the 
missing man, Donadl Nicholson, but without 
success. Nearly one hundred men were oat, 
and the whole ground between Pugwash and 
the Gulf Shore has been traversed. An in
vestigation is now being held at Pugwash 
before the Magistrates of that village and 
vicinity, with a view to ascertain the cause 
ef his disappearance.

We are happy to state that a Bill passed 
both Houses of oar Legislature, authorizing 

i the Government to guarantee the interest on 
debentures for a sufficient amount to complete 

1 the Western Counties Railway from Yarmouth 
1 to Digby. The vote in the assembly was 
unanimous, and in the Council nearly so. We 

• are informed that the Co. are already nego- 
' tiating for the money.— Yarmouth Hef aid.

Rev. G. O. Huestis delivered a decidedly 
interesting lecture last evening in the 
Methodist Vestry. Subjfect—“ Our Young 
Women."—Truro Sun.

One of our popular young ladies, Miss 
Frances McCully, was to-day married in the 
Methodist Church by the Rev Mr. Rogers, 
to Mr. G. M. Jarvis of Moncton. We wish 
them much happiness.—Truro Sun.

Mr. Frederick Allison, departed this life 
on Tuesday afternoon after a most painful 
illness of several months. Mr. Allison was 
the only surviving son of the late Hon. Joe. 
Allison, of this city, the business partner of 
late Hon. Enos Collins, and for many years a 
member of the old Council of twelve. Mr. 
Allison was born in Halifax on the let ef

I be “ not proven.’
The fond instituted by the Lord Mayor 

of London for the relief of the sufferers 
by the .t zt-gedin disaster amounts to £7,- 
000.

For his poem, “ The Defence of Luck
now,” and its prelude, addressed to the 
Princess Alice, making altogether 127 
lines, Mr. Alfred Tennyson, Poet Lau
reate, received £300.

The House of Lords- has affirmed the 
decision of the Court below that certain 
trustee shareholders of the City of Glas
gow Bank are liable without limit. This 
decisions sweeps away their entire means, 
amounting to about half a million dollars.

A new Allan steamer now building, it 
is said, will be the largest stesoi vessel in 
the world. She is to be 4000 tone gross, 
and ia to carry cattle and other heavy 
merchandise between Liverpool and Cana
da and the River Platte.

The New York State Legislature has 
appointed a joint committee to welcome 
General Grant home, andto extend to him 
the hospitality of the State on hie i^turn 
from bis foreign wanderings. Of course, 
the move has been made with a view of pro 
moting the General’s re-nomination for the 
Presidency.

Think of a thousand deaths from small
pox in Montreal this year. Yet that is 
the number for this year, if the rate of 
ncreaee in the rate of mortality from that 
loathsome disease, observable during the 
last two years in Montreal, be maintained.

Toronto, April 27, The members of 
the different lodges of the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows, to the number of 
about 500,celebrated

other spell of very backward weather, 
expect sno v-falls will be recorded in many 
parts during the fore part of May. which 
will be cold and we* throughout. Many 
think that owing to the extensive snow 
falls of the past winter we are likely to 
have a dry and hot summer season. I 
conclude thc very opposite will he nearer 
to the actual state of things. Tbe sum
mer, at any rate np to the middle of July, 
will give abundance of rain, and with a 
temperature below tbe average. August, 
September, and October will be the fairest 
months, but of this portion of the year 
and the winter following 1 shall have far
ther remarks to make in a bulletin I pro
pose publishing about midsummer. The 
summer season in Gieat Britain this year 
I think will correspond with that with us, 
and will on the whole, be cool and wet, 
and not hot, aa predicted by a Scotch me
teorologist.”

The warm weather is coming, but , 
that Baptist missionary in West Virginia 
is slow this spring reporting the immer
sion of that same old Methodist class- 
leader, and so we get the start by print
ing this:

“ Last week the Rev. Forest F. Eurner- 
on, pastor of Asylum Avenue Baptist- 
Church, Hartford, resigned bis pastorate 
on account of a change in his views res
pecting communion and baptism, on the 
grounds first, that he held that all believ
ers should be invited to the Lord’s Sup
per; and second, that any form or mode 
of baptism practiced by the Church of 
Christ and which fulfills tha spirit and be
liefs of tbe ordinances is good and valid 
baptism.—Richmond Christian. Advocate.

We clip thc following from J,be 
Christian Observer and commend itr to, 
those who are weak in the faith:

INFANTS AND BAPTISM.

A Methodist makes short work of n 
common argument against infant baptism:

1. “Believe and he baptized.”
Infants cannot believe, and must not, as 
a consequence,' tie baptized.

2. “ He that will not work neither shall 
he eat.”

Of course infants cannot work, and 
must not, therefore, eat.

3 “He that believcth not shall ho 
damned.’?

Infants’ cannot believe, and therefore 
must be damned.

4. “Except ye repent ye shall'all like
wise perish.”

Infants cannot repent, tneVefore they 
must perish. < ^

The conclusion to which such reasoning 
leads, brings with itself a fearful and 
weighty anathemar-it is^is presumptuous 
as it is evil.

comparison of 
and the most 

trustworthy estimates show that the nu
merical proprotions of the sexes are as 
.♦’•Hows ;

United States .......................083 to 1000
America _ut large ............. »So to “
Scotland.".......... ................ 101X1 to “
Ireland......................... : 1050 to “
England and Wale#............. toil to “
France.................................1007 to “
Prussia................................ Iu30 to •*
Greece......................... 9-to to “
Europe [at large[..............  1021 to “
Africa [estimated j t........  075 to “
Asia [estimated ' .......... Op) to “1
Australasia estimated .......  985 to “

In a grand aggregate, therefore, of 12, 
000 men, there is a surplus of about 161 
women. It is curious to note tbç differ
ence in civilized and uncivilized coun
tries.

The King r>f jsiatu has determined to 
institute a system of general education 
through his dominions. An American ia 
to be Superintendent.

The Rev. Hyatt Smith .^having been 
scolded by rigid Baptist Ministers for ad
ministering baptism by sprinkling to a 
converted sick man, defended his action in a 
sermon saying be will do anything any
where that will tend to make a soul hap
pier.

A great Catholic demonstration and 
display of sacred relics took place lately 
in honor of tbe Virgin Mary, as a 
protest against the alleged sacriligions 
teachings of a Protestant minister.

An Inland African Ska.—M. Ferdi
nand de Lesseps, after personally inspect
ing the territory, reports to the French 
Academy of Sciences that Captain Bou
dai re’s plan to create tbe proposed inland 
African Sea by cutting a channel from the 
river Melah, which flows into the Bay of

The Sexes.—A recent 
Hie latest census returns

ay of 
cliffsGabes, is entirely practicable. Some cl 

to be cut through, which were supposed to 
be hard rock, were discovered to be nothing 
but aggintinized sand. The inland sea 
would not interfere with existing Oases, as 
they are above the proposed water leveL 
Tbe tide, it appears, penetrates a distance 
of five miles up the river Melah, which 
is contrary Do pre-conceived ideas. Capt 
Boudaire is at present engaged in leveling 

I and sounding. Mr. de L :sseps says that 
local traditions in Tunis agree as to the 
former existence of au inland sea where 
tne Chotts now are situated.

American Mules fob South Ameri
ca —Over 300 of tbe 400 mules purchased 
in Kentucky by Agents of the British 
Government for the troops engaged in 
the Zulu war, arrived at New York last 
week, and were shipped on board tbe 
Dominion Line steamer “ Ontario.” The 
steamer will take 500 mules altogether. 
The average cost of tbe males it 8160. 
American males has been found superior 
to those ot Spain or Sooth America, and 
were for that reason preferred. A large 
consignment is being collected in Buenos 
Ayres, however, for the same purpose. 
The “ Ontario” after sailing from New
York, does not expect Jo stop at any point 
before reaching Capi

their sixtieth anni ------ . . - - .
versary by attending in a body divine eer- before reaching Cape Town, South Africa 
vice in the Queen Street Methodist Church where she will tnké in < oal and provisions, 
this afternoon. An excellent sermon, It is expected to reach Cape Town in the 
appropriate to the occasion, was preached i Utter part of May, and Port Natal about 
by the Bev. S. J. Hunter. j 1st of June.
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Full Moon, Cday, lh, 51m, Morning.
Last Quarter, 12 clay, 10h, 22m, Afternoon. 
New Moon, 21 day, lh, 36m, Morning 
First Quarter 28 day, 7h, 23m, Afternoon.
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THE TUCKS.— mu «solium ol (he Southing
gives the time of high water at i'arr.lioro, Corn- 
W:illis, Horton, Ilti-itsvort, '-N nvlgor, Newport fintl
Truro.

High water at IVtou fum -ape '1 i-rjuviUine, » nrs 
ft n> 1 11 minutes later than . f Halit :ix. At Annap
olis, St. John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, 3 hours 
an<D23 minutes later, and at st. .)<• hit’s, Nvwlu;m<l. 
Und 2*> minutes earlier than at Halila\. Al Cliar- 
-Ottetoxvn, ‘2 hours .‘>1 minutes later. At Westport, 

hours54 minutes later. At > nj } -:ii 
2Û minutes later.

For the length or Tin: gay.—A<M 12 hours to 
the time ol the sun’s setting, and iruia the suni sub- 
stract the time of rising,

For the length of tub night.—Sub-t-act t c 
ime ol Hhe sun’s setting from 12 h u:-s, a rxl t ) tee 
rem thulf, - «'Id the time of risin r next inundng.

The above suggestions apply m the
main to the superintendent as tru v
to the pastor.

--- ---------------- ------
, The London Methodist Recorder deals
trenchantly » ith the assertion that John
Wesley lived and died a High Church 
man. 'it says: “ W- dey’s course from] 
1738, and the pi incij-1 - upon which he 
acted, are utterly at variance with H'gh 
Churchism. Was he a High Church
man when in ±739 he organized separ
ated religious societies; when m 1/4J 
he built meeting-houses and se'tlvd 
them upon trustees for his own list , 
when in 1741 he ended out Itv preach- 

when in 1744 he established an- 
deferences; when in 1-81 he

constituted the legal conference as it 
lias Subsisted ever 'since; when he 
or aim'd presbyters for America, tor 
Scotland, and at last even for England r 

How high was Wesley ? 
Take one crucial point. The key of 
the High Church position is the dogma 
of aposto ica I succession. This he des
cribes in 1775 as - a fable, which no 
m m e ver'did or can prove.” Again, 
fiom t ne year 1745 onwards he held 
tivmlv to the equality of bishops and 
presbyters, recognizing nothing more 
ill u, a difference of oilicial rank between 
them. Everything tn it a b shop could 
do a pvesbyti v Cou -1 -!o. On this prin
ciple Wes lev ornai neu presbyters, and ^ 
believed that lie thus conveyed every 
ii.ri i which be himself possessed, 
inv:u ling ordination. All this is to cut 

High Churchism by the roots. Of

dependent upon the fourth of July, and 
j strike out for themselves, like the Amer- 
! ican colonies, h id the pleasure of spend- 

oTthe"-apostle of Tern- their money in going home by the

MR. GOUOII IN THE CITY" TEM
PLE, LONDON.

side. “ Mary, what 
cheerful duv after dav-

m akes Jon so

The n.. -ion 
perance to this country is not yet over 
On Monday evening he delivered from 
Dr. Parker’s pulpit one of the most ef
fective orations I have ever heard him 
give The canacious and beautiful 
church was filled by an audience dispos
ed to tears and now to laughter, by the 
magic ol" Mr, Gough s entrancing ora- 
torv, and the powerful close 
lecture was followed by sucl

to that
cheers

as it falls to the lo
... * * -

A writer in an English papersays j 
For thirty-five years lie has been, except j 
during rhe summer months, incessantly 
travelling. The distance he has jour
neyed would nave sufficed to carry him 
a dozen tim-s around the, terraqueous 
globe. He has delivered'nearly eight 
thousand speeches ; he ha-, been In aid 
by more human beings than any preach - 
crlvtng. Spurgeon began to preach i 
nearly ten years later than Gough and ; 
' as spoken not Dime than half as | 
often; Henry Ward Beech r was not , 
heard of until six years after (rough i 
hal become the recognized king of tee- 
t-tilism, and in demand as a h entrer

jt of few speakers to

steamboat -o, the Delaware river back 
again to Philadelphia. And that very 
night at 8 'ocloek, just fourteen hours 
after they passe 1 out of their f .ther’s 
back gate they p issed in again, and 
went to bed. And their father, who was 
a very kind and wise man, let them have 
abundant time, for the next three-lays 
each one in his own room, to t nodi’a‘'e 
upon the great lesson of «jetting started 
right whenever youygo on a journey.

And to this day those boys, who are 
now grown-up men, are very careful 
when they want logo to Washington 
to bo sure and not take the train lor 
New York.

For it is not enough to leant to pet 
started right ; we must first find out 
for ourselves that we arc right ; before 
we go on our Way.

Yr u know the old motto savs, “Be 
sure you’re right, then go-ahead.”

“ Enter ye in at the straight ;” or, us. 
our Lord says in another place, “ Strive 
to enter in at the sirait, gate”—the right 
gate.—Rev. Mr. Newton.

disappointed when 'you are
from doing anything ? . .\r<. ‘ ' ' rvi
sorry ? Don’t you eves wish to' h'T'** 
different ?”

“ Wait,Kitty;-not u
it

at once If you had ever as'keT^e if T 
evur had wished, 1 could then h-.vc ^ 
yes; but. I h.»pe now. 1 0n]v ,1<l 
hi- more like our Saviour 
to do what is right.”

“ d ell, Mary, I can’ 
tell me wht n \x>u ei 

i.

and

’t hr lp
i ever wished 

urge, as I uni ?” •
s, Kitty. 1 was just as ,

hod as v<m d

you as
“Ye

are, when I wi 
“Do all little 

are ten years old 
“ They are ol

Wish to
a ; vvavg

if. 1)0
M here

iris »t.»p w
Mary ?”

<1 enough lvit’i

1.0,

is not years that give acontent 
\> lieu 1 have finishi

,!
a

me
mv st..r 

wll%t it is. Whvi' 
1 had been iir. mi-n

ABOVE IIIS BUSINESS.

ip
wh.it use is it to quote words and pie- 
delictions of anotln r cast ;? These are 
simple sun ivuls ui a former stage, 
witicli Wesh y did not and coul i nut 

fi all at <»uce. St, Peter lid not
A few t-

fornu i<-.a -
I

ai O':

cast ol 
uqiearn

vpciy,
his Judaism, 

all at once.”
or Luther his

■ i • i 1 : in t!give m tan c c 
verses.

M.EM0ÏUSS 02 ïüî PA T.
in' MK3 J. SIIKXIoX.

There are Memoriesmh:i 113* and ol»!*.*;», that come to 
my heart to-higlit,

YMj. s that are whkpcriit'V t • in
duit have talivn flight,

’Forms that are flitting by inc 2*1.
> evening hour, „

Tones that come back like mu-i 
its witching power.

>m ti:e AY

that xvc

, of tin

with

Tli.- shadows of twilight deepen, as my spirit leaps 
ocean’s wide main

While tin magic wand of memory retouches flic ol-l 
s tein s again,

^Xiid away o’er the wide waste of waters the home 
on the hill-side I sec,

While the m mutai».* above in their grandeur look 
tenderly down upon me.

IIUW CAN THE PASTOR SPIRIT
UALIZE THE MUSIC ?

Devout preaching should be seconded 
by devout singing. But too often, a 
spiritual tone in the sermon is negativ 
ed in effect by a worldly tone in the 
songs. Tjius the question arises which 
we have asked at the bead of this article.

One very important measure to be 
adopted by the pastor is to appreciate 
the singing, and this cannot be unless 
be also appreciates the singers. He 
should acquaint himself with the efforts 
they are making to do their part well. 
Even if ho never expects to make any 
suggestions as to the conduct of this 
part of the service beyond the selection 
of the hymns, and the assignment of a 
place for music in the order of worship, 
yet ho needs to understand the labors 
and trials of chorister and choir, that 
be may have a fellow feeling with them, 
and thereby appreciate them and thus 
put them in the way of appreciating 
bis work in the pulpit.

In the line of the suggestion above, 
wc add that the pastor can help to 
spiritualize the singing by giving atten
tion to it in, the service. When the 
choir sings, if the pastor does not sing 
himself, be should listen. The mo
ments of song service arc not to be 
appropriated to a variety of clerical 
“ small chores,” such as studying up 
“fifthly” in the cermon, reading and 

-digesting the notices, whispering and 
arranging the parts in worship with a 
brother minister who happens to be in 
the pulpit with him, etc. If any per
son in the house needs the spiritual 
uplifting of song he who is to lead the 
congregation in worship needs such 
aid, and if the minister acts upon the 
undefined theory that when the choir 
or people sing he Las no concern in the 
service, he by so much breaks the unity 
of the whole order, and tends to separ 
ate the music from the prayers and the 
sermon ; but by entering hear til r into 
the songs he lends his effective influence 
toward making the whole service one, 
thus giving buoyancy to the sermon 
and devoutness to the songs.

Anothtr suggestion is, that the pas
tor pray for the choir; not pray at them, 
but for them. When the officers and 
members of the church are remember
ed, the Sabbath school teachers, and 
many other classes, why should he not 
pray for those who have so important a 
part in worship as the leading of the 
longs ? ^

Added to all these suggestions is 
another: The pastor may give instruc
tion in regard to the place singing 
should hold in the service. Without 
any semblance of dictation or scolding 
he may make it plain to the dullest that 
the song service should be as devout 
as the prayers.

Secbet Devotion,—In the life of 
l*bi 11 ip Hviirv, it is said “hound his 

j wife constantlvlprayed together morning 
j and evening.” He made a conscience 
I of close', worship, find abounded in it. 
It was the caution and advice which he 
frequently gave Lis cbildrtn and 
f ricqds, “ Be sure you look to your 
secret duty ; keep that up, whatever 
yqu do ; the soul cannot prosper in the 
neglect of it." Besides these, he was 
uniform, steady, and constant in family 
worship, from the time he was first 
called to the charge of a family to iiis 
dying day. He was accustomed to say, 
“If the worship of God be not in the 
house, write upon it the inscription 
which was put upon the doors of houses 
in which the plague appeared, 1 Lord, 
have mercy on us, for there is a plague, 
curse in it.”

The Galley Slave’s Faith.—In his 
inaugural address as rector of St. 
Andrews, Mr. Froudc related the fol
lowing incident: “Many years ago, 
when 1 first studied the history of the 
Itefoi mntion in Scotland, I read a story 
of a slave in a French galley, who was 
bein] ing wearily over his oar. The-day 
was breaking ; and rising out of the 
gray waters a line of cliffs was visible, 
and the white houses of a town, and a 
church tower. The rower was a man 
unused to such services, worn with toil 
and watching, and likely, it was thought, 
to die. A companion touched him, 
pointed to the shore, and asked him if 
he knew it. ‘ Yes’ he answered, T know 
it well. I see the steeple of that place 
where God first opened my mouth in

Eublic to his glory ; and I know that 
ow weak soever I now appear, I shall 

not depart out of this life till my tongue 
glorify his name- in the same place.’’ 
Gentlemen, that town was St. Andrew’s; 
that galley slave was John Knox; and 
we know that he did come back, and 
did glorify God in this place, and in 
others, to some purpose.”

It is, perhaps, not known to all our 
readers that John Knox was for two 
years a French prisoner and was con
fined to the galleys.

from a thousand platforms every win
ter. It is impossible to converse long 
with Mr. Gout'll without Lis.passing to 
the subject of temperance. For thirty 
five years tins theme has formed the 
staple lit his discourses. There is not 
an actor on any stage who can approach 
him in versatility. In illustrating his 
lectures he would play with equal ease 
the rollicking Irish man, the unbending 
Seotcli deacon, the frivolous coxcomb, 
the shoulder-heaving From liman, the 
brutal husband, the broken-hearted 
wife, the plantations negro,, the toper 
in every stage.

Mrs. Gough, without whose slroùg 
and helpful presence no sketch of 
Mr. Gough at ho me would be com
plete, is an enthusiastic ad mirer «if her f whose residence 
husband’s oratory, even alter a life
time of familiar a-suciatiAi with it,

he subject 
ning the 

hits no meth- 
she says ; “ it is I ke the striking 

a match.” Mr. Gough himself savs

and warms with in’erest on 
whenever questioned concq 
secret of his power. “ H 
oJ 
of
there arc two distinct currents of 
thought streaming unceasingly through 
his mind as he speaks—appropriation 
and rejection. With a:l the mass of 
matter bearing on the cubj et of tem
perance accumulated during five and 
thirty years present in his memory, it 
is the embarrassment of the choice 
which to use ; and a great embarrass
ment it is. Besides this, there is also 
ever present a desire to bring forth 
something new on the well worn theme. 
Thus it is that the orator constantly 
launches into untried il ustrations, 
which always result harmoniously, 
thanks to an innate sense of fitness 
which never yet let him be betrayed into 

Sir Boy le-Rocheism,

“I wouldn’t do that,” said one cli-rk 
to another, whom he saw doing a disa
greeable piece of work.

“ It must be done and Why shouldn’t 
I do it,” was the excellent reply.

In a few minutes the Wouldn’t-do-it 
clerk, ashamed ol his retiuaik, was as
sisting the clerk who was: not above his 
business.

In Scotland there'is a branch of the 
legal profession known as “ Writers to 
the Signet.” A young gentleman was 
apprenticed to one of these writers. 
Tue youth thought himself a Very fine 
person, much above ordinary apprenti
ces.

One evening the master desired him 
to carry a bundle of papois to a lawyer 

was not very tar off. 
The packet was received in sti-nce, and 
in a fPw minutes the master saw a por
ter run in the outer office. In a fev/ 
minutes the youth walked out, followed 
by the porter carrying the parcels.

Seizing his hat the master tollowel, 
and overtook the porter, relieved him 
of the packet and walked tin the rear of 
the apprentice. The lawyer’s house 
being reached and the door bell rung, 
the apprentice cried out, “Here, fellow 
give me the parcel !' ’ and,slipped a six
pence in his hand without e looking 
around.

“ Here it is for you !” exclaimed a 
voice wliîüti caused the youth to turn 
around. His confusion : as he beheld 
the master ma le him speéchfcjss. Nev
er after that was he above his business.

c.m t
tel)

.bay wu ti four littL- gi 
the sailor, had a boat, 
very caret ui and •si- '.i. 
would sometimes let 
short distance * from > 
ut-xi mo ruing, as soon 
heard the rain paltering against the 
window panes. U Imw- disappointed I 
Was ; and instead oi ti l ling grateful to 
a kin! II- av- n!y hatherfor kc- ping me 
sate through the stoim, 1 gruinhied 

i it Vtiin, wlir-m J wish*

* you 
'I was

d a sa 1 on tlle
F- Old John. 
l!"l -is he was 
>* (lur parents 
him take us a 
bore. B it the
as I awoke, I

that he should 1.
ed to go sailing. At, nr ! ; t 1 i> - it-

— Youth's r.umjjatuon.

I LL i’RY.

THE YOUNG FOLKS.

START RIGHT.

Gloomy Thoughts and Gloomy 
Weather.—Dull, depressing, dingy days 
produce dispiriting reflections and gloomy 
thoughts, and small wonder when we re
member that the mind is not only a mo
tive, but a receptive organ, and that all 
tbe impressions it receives from without 
reach it through the media of senses which 
are directly dependent on the conditions 
of light and atmosphere for their action, 
and therefore immediately influenced by 
the surrounding conditions. It is a 
common-sense inference that if the im
pressions from without reach the mind 
through imperfectly acting organs of 
sense, and those impressions are in them
selves set in a minor aesthetic key of color, 
sound and general qualities, the mind 
must be what is called “ moody.” It is 
not the habit of sensible people to make 
suEcient allowance for this rationale in 
dullness and subjective weakness. Some 
persons are more dependent on external 
circumstances and conditions for their 
energies—or tbe stimulus that converts 
potential into kinetic foice than others- 
bill all feel the influence <f tbe w.irld 
without, and to this influence tbe sick and 
the weak are especially responsive. Hence 
tbe varying temperament-, of mind chang. 
ing with the weather, tbe outlook and the 
wind-—Lancet.

“Take nothing for granted,” is a gold
en rule for all travelers. That is we 
must see things for ourselves, and find 
out all about your journey. We must 
uot depend upon the opinions of others 
as to hours and trains.

I remember two boys, some years ago, 
in Philadelphia, w ho grew tired of go
ing to school and minding their parents.
So they made up their minds to run 
away.

They packed up their clothes, each 
one for himself, in a red silk handker
chief, and put their bundles over their 
shoulders, on stick in true pilgrim 
style, and sallied forth from the back 
gate of their father’s house, very early 
o* the morning of July 4th. They 
chose his day because they thought it 
was a ood day on which to assert the ir 
independence. They thought they would 
be like the American colonies and would 
strike for freedom. So they went out 
go WiS. Philadelphia depot to take the 
train for Washington. It was in the 
war times, and they would go and see 
President Lincoln. They wanted him 
to give them commissions in the army 
as drummer boys. They thought he 
would invite them to dinner at the 
White House, and would very likely take 
them out for a drive in his own car
riage.

So when they arrived at the railway 
depot they saw a train headed south for 
Baltimore, and they -got on the rear 
platform. They had no tickets, and as 
they wanted to save what little money - Why can’t the rain slop, and the 
they had, they thought they would steal 8un come out again? I do wish it 
a ride to Washington. But the con- I would, for I want to go to see Hattie 
ductor found them out an hour after the Gray”-so said a little girl, who stood 

nba?h 8tartcd,1 hangmg on to the pouting by the window, in a pleasant
?£m \nerea! Palf0fm' Helandtd house- “Nothing but rain-always 
them at the next place be came to, and raining whenever I wish to do an>-

I know a child—-and who she lj 
I’ll tell yu by and by!—

When mamma says, ‘ Do this,’ or ‘that.’
Sbc says, * Wbat for ?’ and * Why ?’ 
She’d be a better caiid by far,

If she would say, " I’ll try.’ ’’

W«- are all tond of our Lilian : we 
never call her little Fretty or little 
Crosrv, for she ie gentle and happy. 
But she has one fault that will make 
her miserable when she is older, if she 
does not break herself of it. uShe does 
not like to study or sow, or to do any
thing useful. She likes to dress and 
undress her doll and take it to walk, 
to daub with paint the pictures in her 
story books, lo go to see grandmam
ma, to rock in her mother’s lap, and 
be told of wbat she did when she 
was her age. But when her motlv-r 
says, “Do this,” or “that,” Lilian 
says, “ What for ?" and “ Why ?”

But )-esterday Aunt Grace, who 
knows so many delightful games and is 
seldom too busy to amuse Lilian, came 
across the verse “I’ll Try,” and she ex
claimed, “ The writer must have had 
our Lilian in bis mind !” and then she 
read it aloud, and then she sang it to 
a lively tune. And this morning- for 
the first time, Lilian, of her own accord 
brought her lesson book to her mother.

She was so slow learning her letters 
and then spelling words of one syllable 
that we had to tell her again and again 
how eagar deaf mutes are to learn 
the deaf and dumb al habet so as to be 
able to talk with their fingtrs, and how 
patiently the blind learn to read by 
means of raised letters. . But now we 
have no fear that she will not be a good 
scholar, for she has taken at last for 
her motto, “ I’ll Try.”

THE WISHER.

lo and beheld lit was Trenton, É. J. 
They »ero on the train to New York 
instiad of the train to Washington. 
They were going north instead of south; 
they bad entered the wrong train by 
the wrong gate and were started all 
wrong. «

So those boys who wanted to be so iu-

tbing pleasant. I wish the clouds 
would pass over, and fall somewhere 
else.”

“ Kitty, Kitty,” called a pleasant 
voice from the next r;om; “come here 
and let me tell you a story.”

“ O do, sister1” said Kitty, and she 
sprang from the window to her sister’s

ed, and hui no siinlu for dear iih► Jht_-
nothing pleased me the whole me ng 
At ten o clock i he ram stopped, but the 
clutids still looked dark and lowering, 
and nii t-ier said 1 must, .-tay at 11ome, 
\\ lieu lather came home to dinner he 
said he would take lue a pleasant drive 
for it was gum g to lie clear; then for 
the fir.rt time, 1 condescended to smile, 
and hurrying through my dinner, 1 <rai 
oon ixady for the carriage and ponv, 

which soon made its appearance. Off 
went the horse, as happy as I then was, 
earning us through pleasant lanes and 

\ woods, w livre tile birds were living 
about and singing# Soon v.e stopped 
at a pretty coinage, i.'. front of which 
some little.gills were playing.

“ Where is your tat lier, girls?”
“ In the house, sir,’replied the eldest.
At that moment the door opened, 

mid a man entered.
“ Well, John,’ said mv father, What 

do you think of Ihb shower?’
“ I have just been thanking God for 

it,” said the man. “ Without it I 
should have been a rained man, and 
my children without a home. 1 hare 
planted large crops of corn and pota
toes, from, which I hope to realize 
enough to pay for mj little farm ; but 
the drouth bad nearly bn.'nedrit all up. 
0, sir, God sent the rain in an8W,.er 
my prayers, for many we.e suffering as 
1 was. I shall now be able to pay you 
all on the place this autumn, sir.” 
After a few more words we drove on.

“Did my little gir' hear what Mr. 
Smyth said?" asked my father. “I 
too, have cause G be thankful for the 
shower, for without the payment by 
Mr. Smyth I could not bave met the 
expenses of this year, and wc might 
have been obliged to lea*ve our pretty 
home.”

“ Of course I felt very sorry for my 
vain wishes, and hoped that I never 
should be so naughty again. Soon we 
came in sight of the beautiful sea, that 
I loved to watch.

“Wbat means tbe hurrying to and 
fro ? asked my father of a man that 
was passing.

“ Old John’s boat upset when three 
miles out, and though he did all he 
could, two of the children were drown
ed/’ replied the man.

“ Sad and stricken when two houses 
in our village that night, for each bad 
lost a lovely child.

“ Marv.darling,I can thank God again 
and more than ever, for the shower,’ 
said my father: ‘for had it not rained 
tais morning you would have been in 
the boat, and wc might never have had 
a little daughter, for old John could 
only save two.

“ O how guilty I felt, that I pouted 
and had been so wicked ! Where should 
I have been if I bad had my wishes 
granted—and how thankful I felt that 
God in his mercy had spared my life ! 
And when-1 prayed that night, I asked 
his forgiveness for my sin, and for help 
and faith to trust everything in his 
hands for the future’

“ Well, but sister, I am not going in 
a boat, and cannot therefore be hurt.”

“ I know that Kitty ; but you may 
be thankful for this very shower. Just 
look at the trees and flowers, that were 
almost dead—they now hold up their 
heads as if to praise God for tUg rain.”

While they were talking, their mo
ther came in from-a neighbor.

“Kitty,” said she, “poor little Hat
tie Gray is very sick with the scarlet 
fever. I am so thankful you did not go 
there to-day ; you have never had it, 
and might have taken it.”
“Now, little sister,” said Mary;

“ you sec that the rain did good even 
to you. You may not always know 
so soon why you are prevented from do
ing what you wish, but trust God that 
it is all for the best. Our ble->od 
Saviour wished to teach the same les
son when he said, ‘ What 1 do, thou 
kuowest not now ; but thou cha’t kno»7 
hereafter.”
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8I<1 m , wJjat makes tou
du,,fui day after day-you never seem

- \V «I - ,Ki{i\ ; not too tLfinv nnoof 
at once If y„u Lid e,v«'r asked mein 
tv, r Iki.I v.isla.l, 1 could then have said 
>vs ; be.t 1 hope now. I 0ll]v ? *a,<l
1”‘ ,u"i-e like our Saviour, and ai*1* t0 - 
to do What I, right.” d n,WaJ8

ell. Mary, I can’t help jt n •
1 11 •“ .v-u ever wished.' Where
>ou as tar_;e as 1 'apj r

•• V s, Kitty. 1 
are,.-a h n 1

was

1
W L.ai i iiave finished 
can tivi me wijat it js 
t. u, 1 had
baj w-« U four little gi: ls. 
the sailoi, had ii boat.
veiy cnic-fui aud

\

di

it.

just, as oi l as yoy
,.IV. , 1 as you do now.”

• > all lu lu pris stop when tile* 
are t n tears old, Mary r” leJ

“ Tli, .v tlr u»d mould. Kit» v ; hut it
spirit,

in v’ story* you 
liri* *1 wag 

> ni pivmi-ed a Sa 1 on the 
Old John, 

and as lie was
sV';l,|>’ °ur. parents 

wvuid some!,mes Jtt him take us a 
short distance from shore. Bit the 
'•*'X! m* ruine* «N 80.>11 as I awoke, I 
heard tin- ram jiattering against the
"ludo v panes. 1 () how disappointed I
V>.1>; :>'•'! ilis' a I ot feeling grateful to 
a k:i d 11 av, n!y J at her for ke-ping me 
>ate loi-mu'1, tii- stouu, I grumbled 
'■•el! In nb 'uld !• 1 it rain, when I wish
ed to go ftp.tag.* Af hr •akfast. 1 p .„t-
v1 ‘Uhl b '■J 1,0 5>tnjle for dear moi her__
i. doing | ieas-u me tiio whole m<- i-ong 
A. '' ii ■ ■ • !> the i'jia stopped, but the
ce u i .-dill J ok, I dark and lowering 
•l 1 111 i ‘ I I must >tay at home. 
\\ >., u ia,,j, ,• vame li-auiu to dinner he 

, 8i ■ ue „!d t:.kv me a pleasant drive 
f 'r 1 " I o’üig to b • clear; then for 
tin iir-t liyc, 1 coud, seen,b d to smile, 
a-.:a i.'.wwiiig through my dinner, I was 
e n i - .1 ly ior the carriage and pony, 

which s.,a>,i made ds a]>j,i anjnee. Off 
vcii: the horse, ois happy as 1 then was, 
earn in. us through j Idisant lanes and 
"■'■"-Is, wii-tiicp birds wire flying 

i ai!■■;!' and aue.-.ug. So->n we. stopped 
, at it pit r x tn. cage, Iront of which 

some ii!tie.gills were playing.
“ Vu civ is y vtir t.:tln-r, girls r”
“ In t he home, sir,’replied the eldest. 
At.that m>>ni-ut the door opened, 
<1 a ( 1,1 red.

John,’ Slid 1ÜV father, What 
y a thin!: u! the shower r’

•• I h-„vv jmt be n thankmg God for 
f;>-i,d the nmti. Without it I 

! sir ni l have b en a ruined man, and 
! my children without a home. '1 have 
planted "large crops of corn and pota
toes, from which I hope to realize 

, enough to pay for mJ little farm ; but 
; the drouth had nearly burned it all up.
| O, sir, God sent the rain in answer to 
i uiy prayers, for many weie suffering as 

I was. 1 .shall now be able to pay you 
nil on the [dace this autumn, sir.” 
Aftc*r a few, nil,re words we drove on. 

“l>id my little gi,r' hear what Mr.
! Smyth said ?” asked my. father. “I 
I too, have cause V be thankful for the 
I shower, for without’ the payment by 

Mr. Smyth I could not have met the 
expenses of this year, and we might 
have been obliged to leave our pretty 
home.”

“ Of course I felt very sorry for my 
vain wishes, and hoped’that I never 
should l>e so naughty again. Soon we 
came in sight of,the beautiful sea, that 

i I loved to watch.
“What means the hurrying to and 

fro r asked my father of a man that 
was passing.

“ Old John’s boat upset when three 
miles out, and though he did all he 
could, two of the children were drown
ed,” replied the man.

“ Sad and stricken when, two houses 
in our village that night, for each bad 
lost a lovely child. # «.

“ Mary .darling,I can thank God again 
and more than ever, for the shower,’ 
•aid my father : 1 for bad it not rained 
t.iis morning vou would have been in 
the boat, and we might never have bad 
a little daughter, for old John could 
only save two.

“ (J how guilty I felt, that I pputed 
and had been so wicked ! Where should 
I have been if 1 bad bad my wishes 
granted—and how thankful I felt that 
God in his mercy had spared my life ! 
And when I prayed that night, I asked 
his forgiveness for my sin, and for help 
and faith to trust everything in b*s 
hands for the future’

“ Well, but sister, X am not going ^in 
a boat, and cannot therefore bo hurt.

** I know that Kitty ; but you may 
be tli rnkful for this very shower. Just 
look at the trees and flowers, that were 
alinn-t dead—they now hold up their 
head* as if to praise God for the rain.

While they were talking, their mo
ther came in from a neighbor.

“Kitty,” said she, “ poor little Hat
tie Gray is wry sick with the scarlet 
fever. I am so thankful you did not go 
there to-day ; you have never had it> 
and might have taken it.”

“ Now, little sister,” said Mary;
“ you sec that the rain did good even 
to vou. You may not always know 
so soon why you are prevented from do
ing what you wish, but trust God that 
it is all for the best.. Our ble-scd 
Saviour wished to teach the same lea- 
son when he sa’d, ‘ What 1 do, thou 
kimwest not now ; but thou eha’t know 
hereafter.”

THE W E S L E Y A JN,
TEMPERANCE

consenting to crime.

Blafekstone says : “ An accessory is 
one who is some way cencerned therein, 
either before or after the fa. t committ
ed. The general rule of the ancient law 
is, that accessories shall suffer the same 
punishment as their {principals.” Is 
the liquor traffic a virtue or a vice ? is 
it productive of righteousness or sin ? 
Let an enlightened Christian conscience 
answer. That the traffic is legalized 
by the legislature dots not shift the 
fact as to its rightness or wrongness, 
it only shifts the responSib lily. Li
cense- laws imply that the traffic is an 
exceptional one, and should be guarded, 
but that there is a legitimate demand 
for which the State is bound to provide 
a means of supply. This implication 
which may be true in the case of the 
traffic of some commodities, cannot be 
applied to intoxicating liquors, as it has 
bten proven that there is no natural, le
gitimate demand. If there was a natural, 
needful demand then the duty of ihe 
State would be, not to ^strict but, to 
encourage the sale. Universal experi
ence has proven that the li [uur traffic is 
always fraught with innumerable evils 
to the state and that no amount of re
gulations and restrictions can prevent 
them or make what is dangerous to the 
State sate to the citizens. The evil ex
ists not in the liquor per sc, but in the 
traffic, and a traffic which all experience 
proves is ever accompanied with evil, 
must be evil in itsself. It must be an 
evil traffic, it must be wrong, not only 
morally wrong but absolutely wrong in 
other words it must be opposed to the 
absolute right. What is absolutely and 
not relatively wrong is eternally wrong 
under each and every circumstances, no 
amount of laws and regulations, no 
Countenance by Christians no silent 
consent can give it a vestige of right. 
All sin is opposed to the absolute right» 
but in the case of individuals each is 
responsible for bis own act, not so in 
society and the State the action is that 
of the whole. The man who buys 
liquor is alone responsible for his own 
act, but the man that sells is only one 
of many who are equally responsible 
for the existence of the traffic ; he may, 
it is tiue be the principal, but accord
ing to the definition of Blackstone the 
legislature that licenced him is “ con
cerned b fore,” and society that Co un- j 

tenanced is “concerned after the fact,” I 
and, therefore, both are accesories. j 
This responsibility cannot bo shifted, | 
the fact is a non-protesting public con
sents to all crimes that may be com
mitted iu its midst. The moral effect of 
consenting to anything is to encourage 
and i stablish it; and if that thing be 
evil then thecommunity commitsa moral 
wrong, and every person who consents j 
to the iniquity is morally guilty. This : 
is the position of the liquor traffic : its 
permanence rests upon the public con
sent. This most iniquitous of all evils 
stands by the consent, yea more, it 
stands bv the permission of our common 
Christianity. Does any person mean to

ty not only of the crime but must be on 
a level with the crime itself. How the 
praying men and women of this land 
woul-l shudder at consenting to murder, 
or other acts of violence ! Yet through 
the medium of this traffic they consent 
to the devouring of thousands of Can
ada’s sons by this “evil beast.” Ye 
Canadian Christians who possess the 
power to suppress this evil and do it 
not, remember ye are watchman, and 
God will require it at your hands, 
Selected.
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The Rev. T. de Witt Talmage,Brooklyn, 
always true to the cause of temperance, in 
a recent sermon upon the influence of lit- 
.tie things, referred to tobacco and intend 
perance. He is reported as saying :

“ Again, it is so in the formation of bad 
habits. Take the habit of lying. A man 
begins with wbat is called a white lie, and 
after a while there is no limit to bis false
hood. So in the habit of using tobaccc. 
There is no danger of my being personal 
in my remarks, for yon all use it. I quit 
that habit because it made my hand trem
ble. I too easily lost my patience, and I 
thought I had no right to do anything 
that would make my hand tremble or 
make me lose my patience. But we all 
know how hard it was to get the habit, 
how sick it made us at the start. You 
begin, perhaps, which your father or some 
other minister has thrown away, aud you 
have gone on till you are a slave to a habit 
which is ruinous to a man of nervous 
temperament. How gradually you come 
on toward it ! There are hundreds of men 
in this house to-day who would confess 
that the habit is injurious to them, but 
somehow they canuot stop. How my 
brother, did you get this bondage on you ! 
In one day ? In one hour ? ‘No. By little 
aud little.’ So with the habit of intem
perance. The first day a man don’t go 
and wallow in the ditch. If he is well off 
he begins with sparkling champagne or 
lively Clicquot or three X’s. Now in the 
midnight, while trying tc kill snakes on 
his delirious pillow, he cries out to the 
doctor to give him rum. O young man! 
stand off from the beginning of evil. 
Though yon should charge me with a 
Herbincism, i will risk it, and say : Stop 
before you start. You say : * I mingle with 
evil associates, and yet 1 am not coatauii 
nated.’ But if you stand anywhere near 
them you will get splashed with mire and 
pollution and moral dirt. This panther 
of evil habits bus a velvet coat and slick 
skin, and comes softly through the night 
to a man’s temptation, and squats before 
tbe soul. But if you have felt the clutch 
ot his claw aud the sharp cut of his Uetb, 
God pity you. Remember we may not 
only go down gradually ourselves but 
take others with us little by little.”
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This standard article is compound
ed with the greatest care.

Its effects are as wonderful and as 
satisfactory as ever.

It restores gray or faded hair to its 
youthful color.

It removes all eruptions, itching 
and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of gyeat 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak
ing the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable.

A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assaycr 
of Massachusetts, says, “The con
stituents are pure, and carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intended purposes.”

Price, One Dollar,

Buckingham's Dye
FOR THE WHISKERS.

This elegant preparation may- be 
relied on to change the color of the 
beard from gray or any other undesir
able shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in 
one preparation, and quickly and ef
fectually produces a permanent color, 
which will neither rub nor wash off.

Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO.,
NASHUA, N.H.
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Brown & Webb, Agents. Halifax.

SAVE THE NATION!
For it is sadly too trim that thousands of CH L-

D&EN are STARVED TO îjLATH every year by
in proper or iiiMiflkivnt F SOD.
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Is composed ot Ingredient 
which eons", ituto Health, Hi 
anti Brain Substance, whilst 
dependent upon M ine cf them.

By its uiyon with th»- Id" d in 
the mnstsW, rc-estahliwh 
other, it is capable of 
results :

It will displace < r wa>h « ut tuberculous matte», 
ai.d thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigor, it 
w 11 cure Dyspepsia, f-etde or interrupted action t»f 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by giief, worry, overtax cr irregular habits. 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of th » 
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

It cures Asthma, Los of X oicc, Neuralgia, &c., 
St. Vilus Dance, Epileptic Kits, XVLooping Cougli, 
Nervousmss, and is a most wonde ful adjunct to 
other remedies ia sustaining life during yie pro
cess of Diphtheria.

An en lle-s chain • f good effects is formed by

Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Eypophosphitcs.

anil we are raff in saving, from a long experience 
m medicine, its virtues are not j:»»», usul am/
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will demon*

Honor from Europe. It is conceded 
on all sides that Ds. Ayer’s Pills are shove 
comparison with other medicines. Unit 
ing tho best elements known to the chemist, 
they are particularly effective against the 
numerous stomachic disorders for which 
they are recommended as a cure. Those 
pills are so mild, yet searching, that they 
are often prescribed by doctors who other
wise do not favor patent medicines. In
deed. with tbe Iruits of Dr. Ayet’s genius 
in the shape of Pills, Sarsaparilla, Ague 
cure and (%erry Pectoral, one might with 
impunity travel through the swamps of

----  , ..." i- . 'ai , ..-.e- tropical America, or follow Stanley on hissay tbat the liquor traffic exists at the t|Jda the interioi. of Africa—
hands ol the liquor dealer and his vis- Amsterdam Nieuvos van den Day. 
time? Nay, nay. Takeaway the con- ; _____^ ^_____
sent of Chiistian Churches and the Missionaries in Foreign Lakds find 
protection ot Chnstiaa Governments, tfao Pain Killer a powerful auxiliary in
and themen that live by the traffic could 
not sustain it a day. Who can remove 
this “ crime ol crimes” wtiile we Christ
ians consent to its standing ? Can the 
groans of victims, the prayers of women, 
oi- the efforts of reformed cues ? No, 
never. The Christian public stands be
tween this traffic aud its overthrow, 
aud ev. ry inactive, silent member of 
society who raises not bis voice and his 
vole directly against it, is consenting to 
all tue crime flowing from it, in other 
words, is an accessory to evil. But 
consenting t<# an evil not only mikes 
the individual an accessory but reduces 
him to the level of things to which he 
consents. The man that consents to 
murder is a murderer, so says natural 
law, so says divine law. To consent is 
not only to say tjes, but it may also be 
not to eay no, in other words, as the 
old saying is, “ silence gives consent.” 
Against thriving society protests by 
arresting and punishing the thief, but 
it society did not arr-st aud punish 
thieves then it by silence would consent 
to thieving and thus participate in the 
crime. Society protests and says to the 
individual, you cannot steal your neigh
bor’s money or goods, or take his life, 
but it c m.scute to tho liquor traffic and 
gavs you may lob men of their honor, 
cliuiactor and souls, you may steal the 
boV tiom bis mother’s bosom *■! purity 
from tbe virgin’s heart. By consent the 
City rays, liquor traffic» you cm do a 1 
amt everything you possibly can do un
der certain regulations for a certain sum 
of money. It may be that many indi- 
viduals arc not on a level with the liquor 
traffic, but certain .it is if Society were 
not on a plane with it, tbe traffic could 
not exitt. As soou as an individual 
ceas s to be on a level with it, he ceases 
to countenance it, but protests against
it_the same is true of society. Has
the society that protests against the 
tbeif and murderer in the popular sense 
of the term, tbe power to protest against 
the liquor traffic as a thief and murder- 
er? v»m tnofct certainly yes. ibvn if

introducing, tbe Gospel to the heathen ; 
with it they heal their sick, and so gain 
tho confidence of the poor people,—this 
done, they then tell them of the wondeis 
of our precious Gospel, and are believed. 
Missiouars have introduced this article in 
every country of the earth.

There is no remedy known to science 
that will so speedily and so effectually 
cure or relieve lumbago, chronic or acute 
rheumatism, swolen or stiff joints as John
son s Anodyne Liniment used internal ly 
aud externally.

Iu answer tv numeious inquiries we 
have to say that Sheridan’s Cuvairi) Con
dition Powders are a pure article. We 
know them to be so. They are as much 
superior to all others as a good thing is 
superior to a worthless one.

rtsaiiEMasn
Is all and n great deal tnorc than we have-claimed 
for it. It is a HtoHLY NUTBÜTSCÜ8 and easily 
assimilated FOOD, grateful to the most delicate 
and irritable stomach, and espcei.illv adapted for Leruted beat 
the 2NFANT and GROWING CHILD.

lr\ slid?, Nursing Mothers 
and those suffering from Indigi stion v. ill find 

tli at on trial

is all they ean desire. It is carefully|iut up in lour 
sizes.

Constant users will find our No. 4 size (always 
the most economical size to buy) now much larger 
hau formerly, thus materially -essening the ex 
ense.

WOOLKICII, Dispensing and Family Chemist 
Upper Water .Street. Depot 'or Ridges Food 

Pick Me up Bittsrs, &c., with a v.ell assorted 
Stock of Pure Drags.

Halifax. X.8.. Slav 1 Tilt 1878.

From the easy expectoration, increased 
gainst thriving society protests by j respiratory power of the Lungs, and the re- 
rxcstir.g and punishing the thief, but | m0val of irritation, manifest from cessation

’ j of Cough and otuer alarming symptoms, 
after using Fellows’ Compound Syrup of 
Hypopbosphite», it is clyar that the for
mation cf tuberculous matter is not only 
•topped, but that already deposited is be- 
iuo carried away.

■ 1 .S»." —
Diphtheria has for a long time been 

very prevalent, and very fatal. Its fatal
ity seems to be greatly owing to neglect
ing wbat is supposed to be an ordinary 
cold or sore throat until it baa ptogressed 
to its stage», and then when medical aid 
is procured it has too often been found to 
he too late. From tbe fatality attending 
this disease every family should keep a 
remedy on hind aud use it on first appear
ance of sore throat, A preparation called 
DlPTHBBINK baa been placed before tbe 
public. It is tbe discovery of an English 
physician, and bas been regarded where 
it has been used, to be an infallible reme
dy for that disease. It ia placed within 

/ the reach of all, put up in bottles with 
fall directions, and sold by Druggists and 
dealers in medicines at the lev price ol 25 
cents a bottle.

PÛ8GÜS PIASTER
------ 3...1 > - tr.o >rc..-o v
7. ■ >.f .-/•e/'.-r'i- -r-- ir -.-ci.-imZ-» 1 i UrO an' ft
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JU33? PUBLISHED.

BAPTISMS :
A new hook on Baptism. 

EXEGETtCAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
jjy flev. J> LAllîhîîX.

Price 75 0<ant:s
FOlt SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROCUl,
125 Gianvii'e St.. Halifax, N 8.

Yes, mo»t certainly yes. 
it possesses the power and do not cxer 
rise it, society roost by consent l>e go»*

'• Deciileiily the meet original W« on l*i| ‘.i.-n 
which hat appeari-d in recent year*. liali'o! 
Wesleyan.

“ ritoireifKig and trenchant.”— « »r.»lito Gii ir-l,.1 u.
“A Wcvmii.g .pirit with îagent 6i«l powerful 

argumentation.—Presbyterian H Uit'ie.
“ Scholarly *!vje, cioH-Iy reasom-d »rgin:,eot r.ii l 

eloquent diction,*'—Editor of Canadian ilfl.ko.list 
May a sine. __

“Your law* of interpretation are w»°nd and eau- 
not be mrethrown ï your ileductiona w)i*t, jiertin- 
eat and eoncluaive.”—Dr. Isaac Murray..

“ Powerfully and eloquently written.’— A.yns.
“ Exhibit* accuracy of *cliolar»litp and exten.ive 

rcaeaieb, and atthr-ugh when defence or a>*ault i* 
required the blow* fail with iron *freugtb and tirio- 
neat, there ia di*j»laved withal a devout ami Cbri*. 
tian • “it.— iryusy.

JOB PBIBTIÎÎJ nestly sci promptly tzt
cited st this Offlcs.

other 
ht rate,

l IT IS ACCKPTA BLK to pa’atu ami -tomach.

SUFFICIENTLY POI’VNT to insure iiecidid 
benefit, y et harinle.-s, howsoever long u>c may 
be continued. This characteristic is po.sessed by 
no other remedy.

IT A*S>ISTS DRIEST ION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying such 

lug-edient* may he required.
IT KESTOKKS TONE to the nvives.

IT GIX7 ES POXX'EK of endurance and of con
centration to the mind.

IT PROMOTES XTGf>H in the organs which 
depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
action, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Genitals. v

And unless afflicted with some disease involving 
ahsoluti: OEGANIC’ Loss, it will Misti;in tlie sys
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will he disappointed in the effect 
of KELLOXX's HYPOPIH.SPHITES, who rigidly 
follows the directions. >

FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES.
INCEPTION.

The experiment» whirh perfected this pri-pnra
ti on occupied many month-, and were instituted 
with a view to curing that insidious disease,

TUB3RCULAH CONSUMPTIOIf.
and in order to supply the deficiencies in Hypo- 
phosphites already in u.«e; for. althourh their 
nature was correct as io fhcon/, theii preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect <;rganizatiuii, found 
wanting in practice.

XX'Iiile they caused the formation of fat and ger 
they di«l not .improve the blood. TJ • 

tonic effect upon the nerves and muscle# was, ci 
« uinscribed, and, ow ing to their diluted state, ii 
volving large do-cs, they were also too expensive.

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, were:
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Vnalteriilde by time ;
Hurmlo.ts, though used continuously, yet might 

he discontinued at any time without any ill effect 
Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
C/cate healthy blood ;
Strengthen tlie nerves and muscle#;
Enable the Mil je t to hucce>sfullt coin hat disease; 
And suffi iently eeMionldeal for all.
All tin# has been iis-li petnMy ?t*t.»g;e.l. 'File 

sue e-s of the work is complete ; and Kellyw»’ 
r ypopho-phites stands foremor t among-1 the r» m ^ 
«dies for chronic organite disea cs, poy-sf.^ing pro. 
p'-itics to which no pi her medicines has ever 
a-pi red.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
XL vV Ih | ' J h'* J hi*« m on being inf :# duced I 

info th** stomach, unites with th<* to xl, and in.me
diately enters the circulation ; ami. 1>< ing perfe< tly 
miscible with the hl-’od, speedily pervadi^ ev'-ry 
part « f the system, its effects are first declared 
bv a pul-e slightly increase*I- in fullm ^s and -tr» ngth 
a general exaltation of the organic fine tiens, and 
exhilaration of the intellectual power#, ! I - specific 
influence is on the brain and nervous substance, 
increasing the activity cf the al sorbents, ami rt- 
newing the blood, fntis causing the healthy :nv#cu 
lar formation so ne«Vst-ary in rest/n ii, 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, a tonic of tlie nervous and « rcuhitory 
system, it follows that, when there is a di'nm.'l f-.r 
extfronlina’ v exarion, it# use is invalnabi»*. m. cc 
it snpnlii'ÿ tho warte through the tii-ruM'on, and 
sustains the general system. . ^

At no period of life is watchful care over the 
functions of the brain more requisite t Ian during, 
the acquisition of knowledge by the youth : plod
ding, pci severing atudy require# a store of vigorous 
nervous force, or the child may rink under the 
mental toil.

Stern tst f *-i:y mai compel th<* stud# nt to t train 
his p#>wers lx-yoïvî the dictates of jiru-lcj c<-, and 
the early promise of excellence may be blijtht«d 
thereby.

To such v/« recommend Fellow »' Hyppphosplote# 
i: v. i ] not only restore the sinking patient, bet »t 
will enable the toiling student to preserve his men
tal ami nervous sta;.dard with ut detriment.

Notb—He sn^piciou# of persons who recommit 
any other article as ju»t as good " though b-o 
ing a si un lar name, anl of those wb> offer i1 
cheaper priced article.

Noth. —R i# only the bvlcvfwUnt, well^potUi
ind un»rljlr.lt Phgticianê who can afford to pu 
scribe this rtr,»«:dy. Experience has proved thit 
The highest class medico! men in every large citj, 
wdi^re it is known, recommend it.

T

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag* Maui* 

factory ■
TIIE CHEAPEST JN THE MA UK ET

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

A I, S It
HOOIE BIBIUIKTO,

In all it* Branch.-*.
. A T. nilLMl’S

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1870-0

WINTER
1070-0

ARRANGEMENT

ON and after MONDAY, tjiv 18th November
187H, Train# will leave Halifax as follow* : — s

At 8.25 a.m. (Express) fur St. John, Pictou, ami 
. intermediate points.

At 1.30 p in. (Express) for Biveredu Loup,(Quebec 
Montreal, and the we»t.

Atvo.GO p.m. (Exprt*##) for St. John and interme
diate «tâtions.

WILL AKBIVK :—
At 8.20 p.m. (Express) from St. John, PL ton, and 

intermediate stations.
At 9.15 a.m. (Express) from St. John and interme

diate stations.
At 1.30 p.m./Expre./Express) from Kivieredu Loi 

f Montreal, and intermediate
oup,(ju<:!)cc 

station#.

V.
M oncton, N il

J. BKYDGES,
(»« n. Si i t. (i< \ t 1 "itilvi ri y 

Nov. 13th., 18#h. i.< v 23

CUSTOM

TAILORING!

: the

Price f 1.50 per Bottle, *7.50 for 
Six Bottles.

Order* addre**ed to r

Perry Davh à Soa & Lawrence
377 St. Paul Street, Xcatre»!, P.fl.

will here immediate attention.

. ' T'A V E R tV\ Ern
ODELLS' c‘

•Irmrer ManutHwutMturlai Ce., <

H. G.LAUR1LLIARD
19 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX X. S.,
£er.cy for Now York Fashions

April 187<J

imm bell
Manufac ture the se <« lebratid Pells for <Tlf i:ch K# 
Acauemii;#, etc. Price List and Circulars sent free

Henry McShane &C o..
ov. 2 78 ly ItAl.TIMOKK, Mil.

JAS.& W. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
ST. JOHN’S

WB*wi?’ornMr)i,Aixrr>

FIRST PRIZE ORGANS.
Z t E. FBLLMAN I" now relling and will here- 
X- • after m-11, the above c«lebiatcd Io#tiuments 
at t he low’it figure#, to match the tiii.lh. I will 
aDo supply any other Uigah# M-quired

Oil BEACC1ÎABLE TZEL'C &z ay mette iz
si.x. r»noiriTü

AM)
Gtmcir SALItB.

<i‘*rl ill-roll fit to (Smn-lic*, M inlet rr>, At
Circular* with liil'orination.tfvtfr'

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

C. E. FREEMAM,
A.olirr-t, N. S., llrl,i.a! Ar;i-:jt

JulylO -t-1 year.

Provincial Building Societv
St. John, N.B.

8SET8 31*t December, It77 07
«E8EI1VED FUND to lir-t

»ame date 5,090 90
Dci«,*it* I,»r"C or Small lakrn and interest at 6 

)*rcent allowed, willidrawa! on 30 day* notice 
Monthly In reeling Share* yield 6 pet cent com 

pounded monthly.
Paid up Share* give 7 per cent compoono'cd 

hair realty.
Capital Stock ha* thus far paid from IS to 10 

per cent per annum. Shaic* mature in four 
year*. 1 he Society offers lint class inducement» 
for 1>< po*itor», Shareholder* and Borrower*.

For full particular* rend for Circu.’?-r.
I HUMAS MZ *.N,

A. A. STOCKTON. iursdry
Prssident, Treat'-cr.

July 20tb __________ _____________

C0NCE2ITINÛ NEWFOUNDLAND

IF any of our reader* Vi»it St. JOHN’S, NF.W- 
FOUXitLAND, and need to Buy

Watch#*, Sleek:, cr Eaney Ssod:,
FAULK, Jeweller, 216 

Oct. 19, 76, lyr
advi-e them to patronize 
AtirVVStmt.

0811

139
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the wesleyajn

mb. EDISON PERFECTS THE 
ELECTRIC LIGHT.

Mr. Edison, after working out his 
problem with reference to the application 
Of the electric light to the ordinary uses 
Of life, to his own satisfaction, has ob
tained a patent for his invention, and- 
the process by which be proposes to 
accomplish his purpose is now made 
public. The New York Herald gives 
the following description of the mode 
by which Mr. Edison expects to apply 
the electric light to domestic uses :—

The letters patent issued to Edison 
embrace.two distinct pointsof the utmost 
importance in electrict illumination. 
These are first, a means of regulating 
automatically the electric current pass
ing through an incandescent conductor, 
so as to prevent the temperature of the 
latter from rising to a melting or fus
ing point. Second, by causing the heat 
generated by the incandescence of the 
conductor to expand ihe air or fluid 
filling the chamber of the lamp and thus 
moves a diaphragm or other yielding 
material, which operates so as to l®1^ 
the passages of the current though 
conductor to a d*gree n0 more or ieg8 
than will be suflS'ient ^ produce a given 
amount of Vtghl by the incandescence of 
the conductor. It will be readily seen 
that, these two results are essential to a 
Successful and economical employment 
of electricity for ordinary illumination. 
The first is obtained by the expansion 
of the conductor itself through the beat 
generated by the resistance it offers to 
the passage of the current, which causes 
it to lengthen and operate a lever that 
in turn completes a circuit which pro
duces a diminution of the electric cur
rent and consequently a momentary re
duction of the energy operating to pro
duce incandescence. But as this diminu- 
tion is so rapidly completed and follow
ed by a renewal of the energetic flow* 
the eye cannot percive the changes that 
take place, and there is pratically no 
decrease of light. The second object is 
attained by a vety ingenious system of 
diaphragms, which are as sensitive to 
the influence of atmospheric or fluid ex
pansion by beat as those of the telephone 
are to the impact of the feeblest air 
waves. Contacts can be made so exact 
by almost ipicrometric adjustments of 
the contact points that the slightest 
variation of temperature will close the 
circuits or open them as the case may 
be. It is clear, therefore, that of a 
given measure of electricity conducted 
to the fiiSL of a series of lights placed 
on one circuit only so much as will be 
absolutely necessary tc produce the de
sired effect of incandescence can be ex
pended. The surplus must go on by 
the main conductor until the series is 
supplied. So long as the supply of 
electricity necessary to secure a uniform 
effect on a given number of lights is 
maintained at the battery or electro-dyna
mic generator, so long will these lights 
give an illumination equal to that de
gree for which they are constructed. 
As by adjustments the measure of elec
tricity to etch lamp can be regulated 
exactly, so we can have a brilliant or low 
light as we desire. These are the main 
features of the Edison electric light.

RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN”

FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 30. 1879

ISSTKUCTIOHS AS TO RBXITIIHO MOHBTS: —
.—When «ending root** for subacriber,, say 
whether old or new, and if new, wnte out their 
Po»t Office address plainly.

2.—See that your remittances are duly acknow
ledged. A delay of one or two weeks may. be 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
inquire if they do not appea.r.

2—Post Office Orders are always safe, and not very 
costly. Next to these, is the security of register!i:g 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the 
sender.

Rev. E. Evans
Miss M. Crocker 2 00

Rev. F. H. W. Pickles
Mrs S. Atwood 2 00

Ber D D Currie
Alfred S. Chapman 2 ; Fred G. Hunter 2 4 00

Rev R A Temple
T Hodgson 2; Geo. Black 2; John Baker 2

W. A. McDonald 2 ; John Church 2 ; 10 00
Rev Joseph Gaetz

Isaac Young 2; E H Phinney 1 ; B Palmer 2 
Elias Phinney 2 ”

Rev T D Hart
Millcdge Tuttle 2; Thos Foshncr 2 

Re* J Strothard
Ch»s. Powell 2; Silas Patterson 2 

, Ber J B Heal
W H Baker 2 ; J B Howson 1

James 8 Snow .60; P Kuhn 2; Rev James 
Hart 1 : George R Anderson 2 ; M's Me Gal
ium 2; Thos. W Wood 2; Mrs J B Crosby 1

4 00

4 00

3 00

JOB FEINTING
rbpop.ts'pamphlets

Posters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute *1 

Orders for the above well

at moderate rates.
WITH NHATH»B8 AHD DISPATCH.

IT THE * WESLEYAN* OFFICE.

7 DOLLARS a day to Agents canvassing for th 
FIRESIDE VISITOR. Terms and Outfi 

A11.-.MS. P. > ‘ if n l'*v II *
Mar 18 78 ___ ________________________

New Spring Goods.
•----------- i

WE ARB SHOWING THE CONTENTS OF
406 PACKAGES

OF
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS
Which are now ready for the inspection of City 

and Country Buyers.

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.,
11 and 113 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX

Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse,

MARRIED.

At New Haven, P.E.I., on the 10th Inst, by 
the Rev U. P. Cowpcrtliwaite, Mr. William 
Balls to Miss Jane, daughter of Charles Colwill, 
Esq.

At the Methodist Church, South Richmond, on 
the 22nd, by the Rev Wm. Harrison, Mr. Allieon 
Hall to Miss Ida Florence McKeen, both of 
Richmond, Carleton Co.

On the 24th April, by Rev. A. Alcorn, at the 
residence of tin bride’» father, Hugh Lambert to 
Jane Wilson, both of Spring Hill Mil.mes.

At the Methodist Church, Andover, on the 17th 
in-t., by tbe: Rev. James Crisp. Miss Knapton, of 
England, to Rev. Samuel Thompson, of the 
Methodist Protestant Church, of Canaan, Wayne 
County, Penn,, U.8.

At the Methodist Church. Truro, N. 8., on the 
23rd April, by Rev. J. A. Rogers, Mr. George M. 
Jarvii, Chief Train Dcspatcher, Intercolonial 
Railway, Moocton, to Frances, daughter of J. B. 
McCully, Esq., of Truro.

At Williamstown, Carleton Co., April 16th, by 
Rev. J J Colter, Robert McCrca, M.D., formerly 
of Wickham, Queen’s Co., to Sarah, second 
daughter of Mr. Thomas Lindsay.

Bv the same, April 23rd, near Centreville, 
parish of Wilmot, Mr. John D. Smith to Ida C. 
Hamilton.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Carleton, on April 
15tli, by tbc Rev. It. W. Weddall, Mr. Samuel 
McLean to Miss Margaret A. Smith, both of 
Blissville, dunbury Co., N.B.

At the same place, by the same, on the evening 
of April 24th, Mr John Cunningham to Miss 
Margaret Lynn, all of St. John.

On the 19th March, at Wallace, by Rev. Josep, 
Hale, Mr. Harmon Horton to Miss 'Lydia Millar 
both of Wallace.

On the 17th April, at Spring Hill Mines, by 
Rev. Joseph llalc, George, eldest son of William 

-Hail, Manager of Spring Hill Mines, to Miss 
JJary Macdonald.

DIED-

At the Methodist Parsonage, Fogo, Ntld., on 
Feb. 26tb, very suddenly, John Samuel, the 
belo ved son of Rev. T. W. Atkinson, aged nine 
months and ten days.

Curious Coincidence in Age.—Dr. 
Irenæns Prime, in the New York “ Ob
server," mentions the following coinci
dence in ages : At a funeral of a distin
guished citizen of New York a large 
number of the clergy were present by 
special invitation. Th late Rev. Dr. 
Spring, pastor of the Brick Church, was 
one who bore a part in the service. As 
we were leaving the house to enter the 
carriage in waiting, he took my arm, for 
his eyes were dim and his steps uncertain. 
I assisted him into the carriage, and Dr. 
DeWitt took a seat by his side. Dr. Ver- 
milye entered also, and I was shutting the 
door when one of them bade, me come in.

' I said, “ No, my place is with the younger 
brethren.” This was speedily overruled, 
and I was seated with these fathers of the 
ehnrch. As the procession moved Dr. 
Vermilye said to me : “ You declined ear 
company because of your youth ; pray how 
old art thou ?” “ I am fifty-one ; and 
you?” Dr. V. responded, “ Sixty-one.” 
We turned to Dr. DeWitt and begged to 
know his age, and he said, “ I am seventy- 
one.” It was now the patriarch’s tarn to 
speak ; w« looked our desires to Dr. Spring, 
and he answered, “ If I live until Fehru 
ary next I shall be eighty-one.” Perhaps 
a more extraordinary coincidence in ages 
was never ascertained ; four men finding 
themselves in the same carriage, with a 
decade between the years of their birth; 
now all them beyond the half century, and 
ascending by tens to fourscore.

E. BOREHAM,
Wholesale and Retail dealer in

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers &c.

Tenders will be received by this Department at 
Ottawa, op to the 14th May next, for the con
struction of s Lighthouse Tower with Dwelling 
attached, and Outbuildings, on Saint Esprit Island 
County Richmond, Cape Breton, N.S.

Plans and specifications can be seen, and forms

Tenders to be addressed to the undersigned, 
and marked on the outside " Tenders for Saint 
Esprit Lighthouse.

„ WM. SMITH,
_ . . Deputy Minister of Marine, Ac.
Department of Marine, ^

Ottawa, 10th April, 187».

The subscriber thankful for past favors, asks - 
continuance of the same, and on entering upon"»

HTow Year
begs to acquaint his customers with hie plans, 
which are as follows, viz.:—

1st.—We will endeavor to buy onlj from the 
best houses for cash, thereby giving the best pos
sible value for the money.

2nd.—Our instructions are to misrepresent 
othing.

3rd.—We shall wait personally on our customers 
ss far as we are able.

4th.—Our aim as near as possible is to carry on 
our business on a cash bath, as we believe this to 
be thejrue one.

6th.—To good customer, to whom it is incon
venient to pay cash oh delivery, we will render 
monthly accounts. Payment of the same, within 
one week from the rendering of the bill (provided 
the amount is $4.00 and upwards) entitles the eus 
tomer to 6 per cent discount.

6th.—We do not wish (with very few exceptions) 
long accounts.

7th.—We refund money if goods do not suit 
(provided the goods are not soiled.)

N. B.—Country dealers are requested to examine 
our stoek and prices. Order, accompanied by cash 
or good references filled as near as possible accord 
ing to order.

Our establishment closes at 7 P.;M. 10 P.M. on 
Saturdays. ,

232 ^jrgyle Street
3 Doors North Celonial Market.

MAIL CONTRACT.
Tenders addressed to the Postmaster-General 

will be received at Ottawa, until no >n 
ON FRIDAY, the 9th MAY, 

for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s iw.il. 
times per week each way,
BETWEEN LOCKPOBT A SABLE RIVER,
pder a proposed contract for four years from the’ 
1st July next.

f-rnher information

F. M. PASSOW,
Poet Office Inspector.

OF THE

Eastern Section of the

HYMN BOOK COMMITTEE
will be held in the Methodist Cbnreh 
Trnro N.S. ON TUESDAY, Ma y 6tb,
2 p.m.

C. STEWART, 
Convener. 

Sackville, N.B., April 2*2nd, 1879.

Several of the Conference students now 
at Sackville will be glad to tie employed 
during the Summer Vacation in Circuit 
or Missionary work.

Application for their services, <kc., may 
be made to the undersigned.

C. STEWART. 
Sackville, April 22nd, 1879.

Charlottetown, P.E-I, or Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SEWING MACHINES,
of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over Twenty different kinds in

Stock among which are

THE RAYMOND
THE MOST POPULAR MACHINE IN THE MARKET

REPAIR SHOP
IN CONNECTION 

Where the repairing sf all

Sewing Ma hines
will be attended to.

ALL

$8 win Machines
Warranted

Selim Main,
FR3M

$5.00 to 10.000
HUTLES, NEEDLES, 
and Extras of *11 kinds 
in stock. ‘

New Brunswick and P. E. Island 
Conference-

The examination of Probationers and Candi
dates for the Ministry will be hçld (D.V.) in

MONCTON AND CHARLOTTETOWN
On Wednesday, May 7th, at 2.30 p.m.

And in FREDERICTON on Tuesday, the 13th, 
at 9.30 o’clock, a.m.

C. U. PAISLEY,
Sec. Board Examiners

MARKET PRICES.
Reported weekly by 3. H. BUNT, Agent King- 

County Produce Depot, Halifax, N.S. 
MARKET ON SATURDAY, JAN. 16th, 1679

HALIFAX

Butter, Xo. 1 Table .15 to .16
Do Xo. 3 -10 to .1*
Do Cooking .Ve t o .10

Cheese, factory, per lb .69 t o .16
«* dairy .07 to .06

bl. per doz. .18 to .2#Eggs, by bbl
l>o 8 resh

Lard, per lb.
Tallew, per lb 

Do Rough 
Lamb, per lb by quar. 
Mutton do do 
l*oi k, per lb by carcase 
Becl, per lb by quarter 
Chickens, per pair 
Geese, each 
Ducks, per pair 
Turkey, per lb 
Hams, per lb.
Hides, per lb 
Calfskins, per lb 
Pelts, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Turnips do 
Carrots, per barrel 
Beets do 
Parsnips, do 
Onions, American, p 

Do Nova Scotian 
Apples, per barrel 

De dried, per lb 
Beans, dried, per bus 
Yarn, per lb 
Straw, per ton 
Hay, per ton

.06 to .07 

.0 to .07 

.05 1 2 to 00 
.06 to .07 
.36 to .45 
.40 to .60 
.60 to .80 
.10 to .12 
.11 to .12 

to .051-2
.67 to .08
.50 to .56
.45 to .50
.25 to JO

1.25
use

1.25 to 1.50 
lb 2 to 2 1-2

2 1 2 to -OS
1.00 to 1.75
.04 to .05
1.50 to 1.75
.45 to .4»

WIOM to
•11

New Music Books.
The Gospel of Joy.

By Rev. Samuel Alman and 8. H. Speck. A 
book of grrat beauty, being in effect “ The Gos
pel in Song,” full or good texts, with the best of 
new hymns and melodies made for them. In 
Press and nearly ready. Wait for it. 35cte.

The Shining River.
is one of the best.purest and sweetest of Sunday 
School Song Books, 35cts. Examine it.

Gems of English Song.
is one of the books of the noble Home Musical 
Library, which contains nearly all the good Sheet 

™ 11 ol the best songs.Music ever 
250 pages.

published. Full 
2.50 boards. #3.00 cloth.

Pinafore
continues in great demand. $1.00 for vocal copy, 
complete. 76 cents for instrumental arrangement 
The Sobcebbe also complete, is equally good, at 
same price.

The Musical Record
has a grand circulation, and is a capital Weekly 
Musical Paper, #2.00 per year, beta for single 
copy, containing 60cta worth of music.

Any book mailed for retail price.

OLrm DITSON ft CO., Boites:
C. H. Drrao* St Co., J. E. Ditsoh <fc Co.,
711 A 843 Broadway, 

New York.
928 L'bestont Street, 

Phüa.

MENEELT & COMPANY

WEST TROY, N. T.
fifty veers established. Church Belle and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac., Improved Patent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
Jsly 11876—ly

Also, Imposters of and Dealers In
ORGANS PIANOS

w ®b*r, 
ffitelnway,

Tlxe Bell, &c.
OF BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. 

Instruments guaranteed for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal redaction 
o Clergymen, Chnrcbes and Sabbath Schools.

Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

YOU WILL FIND
BT GIVING THE

PERISTALTIC LMERGES
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY' WILL CURE YOB OF

Costiveness and its results.
Vrt: Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, Headache, Heartburn, Piles, 
Worms, Ac. 1

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on the system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each a box. 
Kept by first-class Druggist».
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Remedy ever used. 

Price 25 St 50 cts per b

Sent free to any address, on receipt of 
Price, by

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

BBOWN ft WEBB, Wholesale Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces.

NEW BOOKS
FOR SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
125 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S
Biblical Things not Generally Known. 

A collection of Facts, Notes, and in
formation concerning much that is 
Bare, Quaint, Curious, Obscure and 
little known in relation to Biblical 
Subjects. First series uniform in 
size and style with Biblical Museum. 
Price 81.50

The Domestic Sanctuary ; or the impor
tance of Family Religion. By J. 
Lanceley, with an Introduction by 
Rev. Samuel Rice, d.d. 60 cents.

Smiles and Tears ; or Sketches. By 
Rev E Barrass, m a, with an introduc
tion by Rev W H Withrow, x a 55

Book Keeping, A Text Book. Double 
Entry made easy* By T. R. John
son, accountant and auditor for 
Twenty-nine years 1 25

laving Epistles ; or Christ’s Witnesses 
in the world. Also an Essay on 
Christianity and Skepticism. By 
Bev E H Dewart, with an introduc
tion by Rev W Ormieton, d d 1 00

The Progress of Divine, Revilatio on The 
Unfolding Purpose of Scripture, by 
John Stoughton, dd 2 00

Principles of Political Economy 
I With some of their ’ applications to 

social Philosophy. By John Stuart 
Mills. $1.65.

Lectures on Medieval Church History
Being the substance of Lectures de
livered at Queen’s College, London. 
By Archbishop Treneh. 83.00.

The Biblical Museum 
Vol. 4 Old Testament. Kings and 
Chronicles. Orders can also be filled 
shortly for the fifth vol. About ready 
in England.

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, NY 
Manufacture a superior quality of Bella. Special 

attention given te CHURBH BELLS. 
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.

Fob8.» ly

V Just Out' 
LECTURES OF PREACHING

BISHOP SIMPSON, 
Mailed Prepaid for $1.60. 

DISCIPLINE—'Methodist
Church of Canada New ed. cloth 0.60 

Limp Morocco 0.90 
Life of Dr. Eddy * 200
Life of Dr. Green 100

ME HODIST BOOK ROOM.

Hymn Service
FOR THE

Sunday School,
Hymns and Songs, New and

old, appropriate to the International 
Lessons for 1879.

Very cheap and convenient for
Schools.

MUSIC and WORDS Single copy 15 eta * 
“ per dozen 8150
“ per 100 10.00

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

XEW BOOKS
PUBLISHDD AT THE

WESLEYAN CONFERENCE OFFICE, LONDOK

DANIEL QUORM, and hi. Religious Dotions, 
Second Series. 75 Cent,

A PLEDGE THAT REDEEMED ITSEL?. 
By Sarson (Miss Ingham) author of “Blind Olive," 
“White Cross and Dove of Pearl,.’’ Handsome 
binding and illustrations. 76 Cents

THE CARAVAN AND THE TEMPLE, ari 
Songs of the Pilgrims. Psalms exx—cxxxir. Bf 
Edward Jewilt Robinson, fit.

THE BEARS DEN. By E. H. Miller, anti* 
of “ Royal Road to Riches,” a Sunday School « 
Reward Book. 45 Cents.

FOR EVER; An Essay on Eternal I’nnishawt 
By Rev. M. Randles. Third edition revised ml 
enlarged. $1.50

WAYMARK8: Placed by Royal Authority* 
the King’s Highway. Being 100 Scripture F*- 
verbs enforced and illustrated. By Rev. lieejtf* 
Smith. 75 Cents

LIFE AND DEATH, the Sanctions of the lee 
of Love. The Feinley Lecture for 1878, by 0. W- 
Olver, b.a. 30 Cents

FOR SALE AT THE
METHODIST BOOK BOOM,

For Blanc-mange, Puddings, Custards. 
Children's and Invalids’ Diet.

And all the uses ef Arrowroot.

DURHAM CORF FLOUR I
Han a world-wide reputation,

And is distinguished for
Uniformly Superior Quality.

Browntree's Rock Cocoa ! !
Being Pure Coeoa will not thicken in the ei/i 

is therefore a thin not a thick, pastry 
drink-

_ Jt is one of the most mtritions aad agre** 
kinds of food which can be used ia liquid form, •** 
whilst admirably suited to the sick is a laiary * 
those who are in health.

WM. JOHNSON,
28 II. Francois Xavier Street,

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.
April 12.__________________________ _

JOHN ft GELBEBT, Jr., LLl
Attomey-at-Law, Notary Public, Ccfl' 

mission» Supreme ourt, &c„ Ac-
Has resumed practice un bis own aceotf* 
et FARRELL’S BUILDING, 54 G** 
ville St. Moneys collected and all 
branches of legal bueineee carefully 
tended te.

Bev. A. W.
EdiH

vo:
' M3

Who is there that| 
The mountain-* 
Bulwark, whieh tl 
One hath fashioml 
Earth around : |'c| 
O'er hill, and hr 
Of awe, no gust • 
Of love ? 1 pity 
To them existence 
To‘me all nature 
House. Tito mill| 
OCthe purling hr»
All unlike, each, id 
Never failing sous 
The blade of gr**l 
Observer, merit- 
lias cost me hours 
Search, o find it-1 
Butterfly w.hich -I
Aimlcs flitfng, | 
Questions which p 
Only in eternity.

And i
Little thing, prodl 
What of greater tl 
Myriad star, wlinl 
Ami w hat of oevaf 
Spray-wet beech 
Watching the furl 
Lashed into I'rcnzj 
Yet, when soot b« 
Me lullaby es, ti-in| 
The cradle song, i 
Slumbering babes| 
Feared them.

But il
And as the travels 
Absence, hasten, f 
Step,, so I, iiupall 
Favorite theme. 
Twas always a ill 
Look out u|K)ii th* 
And mark their v| 
Seasons rolled. 
Many coloured rc 
Transported, I l«j 
For wings that I q 
Once there, eomp 
■Beams; when «ed 
Head upon some f 
Knew not, eared n<j 
Their giant form. 
Them imng her ,| 
And felt how goo 
How great. >
A schoolgirl oft ill 
lliiv-1 climbed thl 
Andes, and I tom II 
Builds her eyrie, Il 
Clouds rilling far f 
In that vast olitiufl 
O’er filled with tha 
Then too, a child, I 
Ol one long since t 
Familiar with 'cacti 
Have journeyed of] 
Moriah's crest, or i 
On Sinai's top the I 
In dreams, I've lad 
Cabined in that stifi 
I’ve read about in F 
My soug grows tcil 
Yet would linger tl 
Wsick the glory atf 
Wander mid the hi 
Listening the whif 
They tinkling roll| 
For 1 dll var y bare i 

O Calvary tlivj 
tio full of Jes 
TUy height's I 
Th- hardest h| 
Till when on . 
And city of oil 
The world "as#«l 
May at! he foul

«• The Path of tlc|

The path of the - 
By the rising of I 
His glory—Tight i 
So softly—Yet it I 
Increasing ; till j>| 

The d<

A few faint strealj 
The rise of early f 
They tip yon muij 
And make the all 
They chase away I 

With

And soon the far | 
In one bright bla 
Hi* light ancHifel 
Infusing life into" 
Drooping flowers 

And r|

Maor has risen ; 
Ilia patli is wondl 
Far above yon ml 
Above the thundif 
Where only God I 

He tnj

He gathers strenjL 
He breathes out ll 
The purpling pea| 
The grassy slopei 
The tiniest flowci 

The loi

His path is alwayl 
The truth, can’t il 
Let blackest cloul 
Encase—o'er-arell 
Their ragged edgl 

They J

His true path is 
Obstructions ri-< 
Gird the whole In 

-Send up the mi-t 
(Eclipsed pcrh.-rpl 

Conqul

And when bis c 
A, sweetly as ca1J 
Blushing with d> 
To think of toil, 
Undone; and -in!i 

Gloriui


